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VOL XXI. NO. 34
Pabur9-trtitning
PA-BCC-AIL
CONFIDING FAMILY
REMAIN AT STATIO
FAITHFUL WIFE
AND LITTLE SON
Watch and Wait for M rein
Carbondale WIt6 Has as
• Yet N ppeared
-
,e
THERE eleN. . MONDAY.v,;il
Station Employee and Hotel and Res-
tauranyeferoprietors Take (en-
of Homeless Ones.x
REFUSE TO BELIEVE WORST.
Simple faith In her husband's
word causes Mrs. Sallie Crenshaw
with her 7-year-old son, though pen-
niless, to remain at the Union pas-
senger station despite the urgent ap-
peals of the attaches of the station
for her to allow them to send her
home to her people in eastern Ken-
tucky. She has been at the station
wi.h her boy since last Monday
night and though the distance it
would be necessary for her husband
to come to join her is not a hundred
miles—from Carbondale—he has not
appeared.
Mrs. Crenshaw arrived Monday
night pennilese from Carbondale and
said her husband had sent her and
their boy ahead of him, and that he
would follow with their household
goods it being their intention to
live in Paducah. Though the attaches
.of the station urged her to let them
send her into the city where she
could secure aid, she was persistent
in amen& she weeld remain in the
station; for her husband had said he
would join her there and she did not
want him to come and find her gone.
So a subscription was taken up at
the station and a room in the Illinois
Central hotel opposite the station
was secured for them. Ever since
Moqday night, the Woman and her
boy have been supported by the at-
taches of the hotel, by the generosi-
ty of Mr. Quarlee, proprietor of the
Illinois Central hotel, by Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor, proprietors of the Eng-
lish kitchen, and the managers of
the station lunch stand.
Faithful to Husband.
Through the last five days she has
not changed her conviction tile her
husband finally will join her. Today
she still refuses to leave the station
and though the long waits in the
waiting room of the station are tire-
some, with the little boy to care for,
otherwise they are comfortable. A
bed at night and meals through the
day are provided for them.
To everybody alike she tells the
same pathetic tale and her faith in
her husband is unshakable. She says
he is a railroad man, on a section
gang, working around Carbondale
where they lived. He decided to move
to Paducah, she thinks because he
knew some foremen here. She sees
she doesn't know much about big
affairs. "You know women never
know much about their husband's
affairs," are her own words. In fact
the most intelligent account of their
movements and affairs has been got-
ten from the 7-year-old boy, who is
bright (aced and gentle in his man-
ners. He says his father worked in
the north yards at Carbondale.
The husband, John Crenshaw,
bought tickets for his wife and boy,
from Carbohdale to Paducah. This
Is considered an unusual thing by
the station attaches, knowitig that
the man could have gotten passes.
He told them he would follow imme-
diately with the household goods
coming in the same car with them.
This, too, is not regular for a per-
son can come only with live-Mock on
a freight train. She said the house-
hold goods had not been loaded on
the airs when she left.
Nothing has been heard, from the
There Is only one kind of
newspaper circulation statement
that Is, worth any constideratio 3
and that is the daily detailed
statement, The Sun Is the only
PatIncalt paper printing such a
atetement.
husband. It has been thee •r the
furniture to arrive if It s steppe
Conductor Stewman ti the Caebbn-
dale passenger ommodatien 'could
find no reco-. of any shiement of
furniture ipped to Paducah in that
yesterday wkert he was in
ondale. He Aid not have time to
inquire whether a man of the name
of Crensbow worked for the compa-
ny there. The agent at Carbondale
promised to look up the matter and
setre Baggagemaster Flowers today
the result of his investigations.
Meanwhile the woman's determi-
nation to remain at the station seems
unshaken. To the reporter she pro-
fessed absolute confidence in her
husband, saying that if he is alive
he will come to her. Her determina-
tion to remain at the station has not
exhausted the generosity of the sta-
tion attaches and the hotel and
lunch stand proprietors. Mrs. Cren-
shaw said she came originally from
Ohio county, Kentucky, where her
people now live. She appears to be
about 35 years old, and used to bard
boueehold work, as she says her
husband always earned a living for
her. She wears a white fascinator on
her head with a colored waist and
black skirt. Her face appears ab-
solutely honest and she looks anY
questioner squarely in the eye. She
will discuss her situation freely. The
boy is dressed in the average manna,
the children of working people in a
little less than moderate circumstan-
ces, dress.
'The station attaches will know by
tonight definitely whether her hus-
band worked for the railroad and
some disposition of the two will be
made should it appear that the hus-
band has deserted her.
HOSPITAL BOARD
IN SESSION TODAY
Preparing for Spring Improve
nients at Illinois Central In-
stitution and Inspecting the
Property
RAILROAD OFFICIALS PRINENT.
The board of directors of the Illi-
nois Central railroad hospital asso-
ciation Is in session today at the hos-
pital with Mr. H. Meenurt, general
superintendent e southern lines, the
only member absent. This is the
regular midwinter meeting and plans
for spring improvements are being
considered, an inspection of the
grounds and buildings made, Arid a
report of the association for the
past year being reviewed.
Following are those present: A. H.
Egan, superintendent Louisville de
viaion; J. (M. Egan, roadmaster Ten-
nessee division; J. J. eleven, super-
intendent Tennessee division; Henry
Seheuing, superintendent Nashville
levansvtle divisions; G. M. Hubbard,
supervisor Tennessee division; A. F.
Battens, road master Louis/vine divis-
ion; Master Mechanic R. J. Tern-
bull, Paducah; John McGuire, en-
neer, Paditeah; John Witeedon,
Louisville, conductor. The meeting
win likely beat through the after-
noon.
BRICK TO SAIL.
Loeshon, Feb. 8.—James
BrM; the new ambassador to
the United States, will sail for
New York February 13, on the
White Star litter Oceanic.
RUNS HOSPITAL.
Richmond. Ky., Feb. 8—Pen-
ny Taylor, a patient at the hos-
pital, went suddenly insane Met
night and ran the nurses and
patients out in the snow, and
took itosinetedon. The entire po-
lice force wan brought into ac-
tin!, to capture him.
WANT MORE PAY.
Bloomington, III.. Feb. 8.—
All bolleemakere and helpers of
the Alton istilroadl went on a
strike this morning, not satiefi-
ed with the voluntary increase in
pay of two rents an hour nil*
to aft flepartmeitts Janners.' S.
They demand three tents addi-
tional,
GRAIN MAIKKET.
eineinnetl, Feb. H.— Wheat,
79; corn, corn, 47; oats, 42.
Y.: rarDAx Evionicro; FE13RUAltY-8. 1907.
STABS EIItIINEER
DURING QUARREL
VI&
/OCT:NTS-PER WEEK
tolored nrakeman is Fugitive
From Police
Smith E. Bonner Receives Two Knife
Wounds and Cuts on His
Head.
REMOVED TO HiS RFAIDENCE.
Engineer Smith E. Bonner is seri-
ously cut and John Long, colored, is
a fugitive as the result of an attack
on the foruter in the local Lltinots
Centrel shop yards this morning at
3:34) o'olock. The negro attacked
the engineer unawares, and hammer-
ed hen on the heed with a lantern,
finishing with several murderous
stabs with a iong knife.
Bonner was assigned to engine No.
853, pulling first section of freight
No. 182, and was preparing to go out.
Long is a brakeman on the train,
and one duty of the brakeman is to
"putt down' coal from the tear of
the tender for the fireman.. Long
thought not enough coal was appor-
tioned the engine, and complained.
Bonner reprimanded, him and the ne-
gro grew impudent. Bonner refused
to go out with him, and without
warning the negro made the attack.
Several blowe were struck with tte
lantern, Bonner managing to ward
off several with his arms, but one
cut bis scale near the forehead, and
another bruised his eye. The negro
dropped his lantern and pulling a
knife lunged at Bonner's heart. The
blade penetrated the flesh above his
heart. The second slash was made
on the right side inflicting a deep
wound. The negro ran. It was done
so quickly that no one was able to
Interfere.
Bonner ws taken to the hospital
and the wounds dressed. They are
not of a serious nature and this
-at- 8 o'clock tie went te his
home on West Ten neesee street.
Long lives back of the Theobald
Peters' restaurant, 1,040 Broadway,
and the house was locked this morn-
ing. Patrolmen Howell and Fergu-
son and Special Policeman Dick Tol-
bert were intable to arouse any one.
FARMER FLIM-FLAMMED
FOR $50 BY STRANGER
Ira English, a farmer of the coun-
ty, complained to the police this
morning that he had been relieved of
$50 by a man named Dave Marshall.
He stated that he was at a wagon
yard preparing to go home after dis-
posing of his load of tobacco when
Marshall came up and they went to
a saloon. Marshall said the bartender
was a "short change" artist and ask-
ed permission to pay for the drinks
to secure evidence. English gave
him his' roll of 150 and Marshall dis-
appeared.
COUNTY BROKE.
Raleigh, N. C.,Feb.
son county Is bankrupt by rea-
son of the alleged defalcation
of $23,000 by the county treas-
urer. There in no money to pay
itchool teachers. School was or-
dered closed. 
_
Pay-day for Paducah on the Illi-
nois Central will be February 15.
The date is slightly ahead of the usu-
al date and the notice of the day
for the arrival of the pay car here
was received earlier than usual.
WRECK 19 YARDS.
Chicego. Feb. 8.—Two pante
seuger las on the Chicago,
Milw & St. Paul, collided
le the go yawls this morn-
ing. Bo engines exploded, set-
ting fire to the wreckage. Pas-
sengers were imprisoned on the
track elevation until firemen
rescued theM V. ill, ladders.
Three Men were pinioned under
the debris. Two were taken out
alive. The third man died before
he could be chopped out.
IROQUOIS EVIDENCE.
Chicago Feb. 8.— The only
official plans of the Iroquois the-
ater, one of the most important
bits of evidence in the forthcom-
ing trial of Will J. Davis, at Dan-
ville, on the charge of man-
slaughter growing out of the
Iroquois theater disaster, in
which 800 lives were destroyed,
was burned by order of the Chi-
cago building commissioners
when found resting in the arch-
ives of the inspector's office. The
loss will egiiharrauts the prosecu-
tion.
SMOKING CRIME.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 8.—
S mm king cigarettes in any public
place by petitions under 18 years
old, or by students under 21
years old, is lump- a misdemean-
or, punishable by a 910 fine, in
a bill which was passed by the
senate today, and is a law,
CHILDREN'S HOME
SOCIETY PROJECT
Hospital at V1, hich Poor Little
Ones May Receive Medical
and Surgical Treatment Free
of Charge
A DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT.
• After taking- the thee*. children of
Mrs. Maude &brand, a-ho died from
burns a few days ago, and two chil-
dren from Murray to the home in
Louisville, John Hutchen, district
superintendent for the Kentucky
Children's Home society, will return
next week to Paducah and resume
soliciting for his society. One of the
big projects of the society is to
build a children's hospital. That
will he erected this summer at a
cost of $1,2,000. The society secures
from all the poor farms children
that are strong and healthy and finds
homes for them; but the weak and
sickly children cannot be disposed of.
it is the plan of the society to give
these little ones the medical and sur-
gleal, treatment they deserve and af-
ford them a fair show in the world.
The society also will treat children
of indigent parents.
"ALABAMA KID" BACK.
He Is In Fit Condition and Ready for
a Go.
An appetite for pugilistic sport
was whetted when Charles Taylor,
colored, known as the "Alabama
Kid," returned from Illinois this
week thoroughly trained for fighting.
The Kid has been fighting in Illinois
and _wants a match here if poweible.
Local sports are trying to find an
opponent for him. The negro's
weight le down to 117, and he says
he le in better form than he had en-
joyed In years.
illiSOFIC BODIES
BUY FRATERNITY
Stock and Furnishings Pur-
chased From Odd Fellows
Auction Sale at Which Holdings of
Roth Organizations Were ,
Offered,
I. 0. 0. I.% WILL HAVE HOME.
Last night members of the Ma-
sonic bodio of Paducah bought in
the entire holdings of Odd Fellows
in the stuck and furnishings of the
Fraternity building on Broadway for
$1,5,400, the sale being made at auc-
tion.
The stock was owned as follows:
Pkain'City lodge, No. 440, F & A. M.,
13;0.00; Paducah lodge No. 137, F.
& A. M., $1,5.00; Paducah Comm and-
ery, No. 11, Knights Templar, $1,-
5'40; Mangum lodge. Odd Fellows,
$.50e; Ingleside lodge, Odd Fellows,
$2,000; Union Encampment, $1,500.
The furnishings valued at $2,500
were owned jointly.
The sale was made at an open
meeting of the lodges, and the ball
was well filled.
It. is understood that the Masons
will fit out the front portion of the
third floor in offices.
Will Build New Home.
Ingleside, Mangum and Mechanics.
burg lodges of Odd Fellows will
bnild a new structure for a .lodge
ODOM and work will begin at once
This was decided at a meeting held
last night after the stock held by the
lodges was sold to Masonic bodies.
The preliminaries have already been
mapped out and by 
spring work will 'SCHOOL MEN MEET
THAT BLACKGUARD
REFERRED TO WHITE
STREET CAR SCHEDULE
CHANGES ANNOUNCED.
Announcement is made this morn- THAW'S LETTERSing by Manager Bleecker, of the
traction company, that. the ten-min-
ute schedule of the Broadway cars
wiel—be operated until. 8:15 o'clock
at night in the future instead of un-
til 7 o'clock as at present. This ex-
tension of an hour and a quarter in
theoperation of the ten-minute sched-
ule will be couvenieut to the west
end residents attending the theater.
Temporarily the owl cars on the
Union station tine, which have been
meeting the early morning trains,
one at 1:20 o'clock, and the other
at 3:50 o'clock, will be discontinued,
pending changes at the power sta-
tion. The service will be resumed
as soon as Poseib:e.
CAUGHT WITH GOODS.
John Pete Couldn't Do Otherwise
Than Contests,
Joan Pete, colored, pleaded guil-
ty to filling a large bran sack full of
coal in Noble & Yeiser yards on
West Broadway this morning with-
out the permisosiore of proprietorsa
and trying to carry it away. He un-
forifunately dricountered Patrolman
Sam Howell. Petit larceny is charged
and County Judge Lightfoot will try
him Monday.
Pay for Teachers.
This morning the Last check for
paying county school teachers arrived
It was for $2,10.0, and tomorrow will
be pay day. Many of the comity
schocils have closed and those re-
maining in session will dismiss with-
in two or three weeks,
be well wider way, it is assu ed.
"We netted about 1500 on the sale
of our half the stock," an Odd Fellow
stated today. "The entire stook held
by both bodies was auctioned off, and,
of course, our half will amount to
$7,700. This gives us a margin and
moreover the Masonic bodies assume
all indebtedness of the Fraternity
building.
It is the idea to build a two-story
structure of brick, the ground floor
to be used for a store room or busi-
ness house. The money derived from
the sale of stock with that in the
treasury of the lodges will build a
handsome structure.
LAUD 41 POE 4W RACE SUICIDE.
Nebraska Legislators Commend Mem-
ber With Fifteen Children,
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 8.—It is doubt-
ful if any one member of the legisa
Lature has done more along the line
of anti-race suicide than has Repre-
sentative C. L. France, of Syracuse.
who has fifteen children. In reeoe-
nition of this the legislature already
has drafted resolutions of thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. France, and these res-
olutions have been sent to Governor
Sheldon and President Roosevelt.
FELL TO STREET AND HE
WAS INJURED ABOUT HEAD
Mr. William Leech was injured in
a fall this morning at 10 o'clock,
while crossing the street at Twelfth
and Broadway. Mr. Leech fell on his
face, bruising his forehead and nose.
Policeman Dick Tolbert of the Illi-
nois Central. and others ran to his
Resistance and carried him into
litigg's drug store,' where he recov-
ered consciousness. He was sent
home In a cab.
TO DISCUSS PLAN
Another Session Will 'be Held
in This City by District
League Before Program ,is
Adopted —
ONLY FOUR WERE PRESENT.
Although no quorum was present
the four county superintendents who
met here yesterday as the executive
council of the First District Educe-
tioiaal league, decided to bold coun-
ty associations throughout the dis-
trict in the fall with a uniform pro-
gram, all to be held on the same day.
This is to promote unity in the teach-
ing. The next meeting of the council
will be in Paducah but the date has
not been decided. Illness prevented
a quorum being itreeent yesterday.
BOOTLEGGERS MOVED.
Wade Brown, deputy United States
Marshal, has just returned from a
man hunt through the western bor-
der of the state empty-handed bete
metalled with "giving 'em a run for
their money. Marshal Brown, armed
with several warrants, went out for
bootleggers near Columbus. He had
his game cornered he thought, but
on reaching that town found they
had left. He trailed them to Cairn,
out of his district, and returned this
morning.
TO HIS ATTORNEY
Abbreviated And So Badly
Written as be Almost
Unintelligible
IN A BAD FRAME OF MIND
Details of Testimony of Evelyn Nes.
bit Thaw on Stand in Regard
to White.
ROOM WITH MIRRORED WALLS
New York, Feb. 14.—This morn.
session of the Thaw trial was
evoted to reading letters offered
yesterday, but not read as evidence.
Letters written by Thaw to Lawyer
Longfellow, his counsel, were rands.
ling, incoherent and badly written,
with words abbreviated, so the coun-
sel had much trouble deciphering
them. They shqw the defendant in a
bad frame of mind at the time of
writing,
The letter constantly referred to
"that blackguard." and said "Mists
N. would give all she possessed if she
could have been sent to school by me
instead of him. She should never
have remained on the stage NO long
and if they had listened to me sho
would not. It resulted in her name
being falsely connected with two
others besides that blackguard. Poor
girl, she was poisoned when she was
15 years old.
"Remember that if I die my prop-
erty is all to ge to .nay wife, but la
the event of her death, must not ge
to her relatives. Her wretched moth-
er must not receive anything. I
would pros-Isle for her brother, how-
ever,
"Poor girl, if I die, she may not
live to be 21."
After the letter incident was dis-
posed of Evelyn Thaw testified that
White blackguarded Thaw to her,
that he took her to Abe Hummel,the
attoniey, who made out an affida-
vit, charging Thaw with her abduc-
tion. She refused to sign it. She de-
clans! Hummel said ht. would hold
Thaw's letters to her as a club over
the young man's head. She said Hum-
met sought to persuade her to sue
Thaw for breach of promise. she tee-
tilled that site refused to marry Thaw
for a long time because she believed
her marrnoee to him would hurt him.
She Kaki White sought to renew the
friendship with her after her mat-
nag,' to Thaw.
- - Yesterday Afternoon.
In the big witness chair Mrs.Thaw
appeared but a slip -of a girl and she-
told a pitiful story of her eventful
young life in a frank,--gereiele 
Wesel the tears came unbidden to
her big brown eyes aterslowly.trick-
led their way down her scarlet
cheeks she strove In. vain to keep
them back. Through the lump in her•
throat at times seemed about to
smother her, she forced the words
from her trembling lips and by a
marvelous display* of courage which.
took her willingly to her staggering
ordeal, she shook off the depression
which once threatened to become
absolute collapse.
As the young wife Unfolded the
narrative of her girlhood and told
of the early struggles of herself and
her mother to keep body and soul
together; of how gaunt poverty
stood ever at their door and how
she finally was able to earn a liveli-
hood by posing for photographers
and artists; she won the mut-mired
sympathy of the throng which filled
every available space in the big
court room.
Story of Her Wrecked Girlhood.
Then came the story of toe wreck
(Continued on pane four.)
WHAT /I 1: — Generally
fair and wanner toulght and
Saturday. The flintiest ',min**.
at tire reached yesterds), 36;
lowest today, 29.
7
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the best cigar you ever bought
anywhere for 5c. in your life-
a cigar that will give you as
much enjoyment as you ever
got from any of the old-fash-
ioned 3-for-25c. brands.
Black and White
CIGAR 5c.
is without exception the choicest Havana-Sumatra smokeever offered at the price. Its smboth, mild, fragrant blend isenjoyed and recognized by smokers everywhere as the qual-ity they've always had to pay double the price for formerly.2,000 National Cigar Stands have lowered cigar pricesby co-operating to produce and sell our own cigars direct tothe smokers.
The best cigars are new sold In the 2:000 Drug Storeshaving the Natieerd Cigar Stands Emblem in the window.W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and ('lay Streets,
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jackson Streets,
J. C. GILBERT, 1046 Meyers Street.
PETTIt'S RED CROSS PHAILIIACV, 12th and Trimble Sts.JAMES P. SLEUTH, 904 Broadway.
INDIAN BILL
RA 11.1.V TREATED AT HANDS 11E
SENATE YKSTERDAY,
laneudinent geered By Special
V hilted Territory'
Dr_fra.tesL
Waskington, Feb. 8.-The Indian
appropriation bill receivedi rough
handling at the hands of the senate
today. Amendments of the commit-
tee and especially those suggested by
the Indian Territory lit summer to
investigate the conditions tnere, were
nearly all rejected on points of or
der.
Among the defeated amendments
were: Alloy:Mg city and town °M-
eters in 416 Indian Territory. to hold
over until the fate of the new state
constitution should be decided: re-
quiring the recording in courts of aLl
Indian leases: authorizing court
cairns to adjudicate private Indian
-claims; allowing the surfaee of cowl
lands to be sold in the Territory of
the Choohlaw and Chickasaw nas
tions; allowing the cancelling of the
reclamation projects; aerpropriating
2215,000 to investigate the legalltY
of certain land transfers by Mexican
KicIsapoo Indians of Oklahoma and
Authorizing the attorney general to
make such investigation.
Among the amendments which tine
senate agreed to was one authorizing
ia 
surrey of additional towns in ooal
'I
and asphalt land- region in Indian
Territory; provision for the corneae-
eance of the pending suit affecting the
"distribution of tribal funds of the
Cherokee nation, and, a provision for
opening the Blackfeet Indian reserva-
tion in Montana.
BEAT THEM HOME
BERT ItOTIERTs iti.G.VIN
SOUGHT BY 1.rrrl in Es.
Escaped From lUtittunit ter, Secured
Property Fruits Police and is
Again at Large,
Bert It :bees, the 16-year-old
leader of a band of five juvenile
house breakers who were sentenced
this week to the reform sehool,again
outwitted the officers, escaping at
Loutsellle tifild returning home be-
lore the committee, which took him
away, reached home. He had the
nerve to walk into the police station
lind -demand property which was
clot me
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emptied from his numerous pockets
when atirested and chatted with
Roundsman Eme Gourteux for some
time, the roundsman 'never once
suspecting ,the boy had escaped. Rob-
erts was standing on the L. St N. de-
pot platferm in Louisville with his
four companions In crime. .14euten-
ant Tom Potter and Detectives
Moore and Baker were In charge.
Roberts suddenly made a data for
liberty and before any one could
give chase, had escaped.
Police Lieutenant- -Tom Potter.
Moore and Baker returned last night
and were surprised toshear of Rob-
ert's retern. They are' trying to lo-
(ate him.
• The rays of the sun, concentrated
lby a globe of colored water, are saki
go have set fire to a drug store at
!Valiejo, Cal., recently.
I subscribe tor she Son.
Extra Values in
Made - to - Order Trousers
$5.00, $6.00, $7°.00
FOR the next thirty days Ishall make ycli up a pair
of Trousers f rem Our best im-
ported and domestic woolens
for $5, $6 and $7. In the rem-
nants on hand are pieces of
goods that run up to $12 and
more values and I guarantee
the fit and workmanship of all
work.
SOLOMON
The Popular Price Tailcr
113S. Third St. Phone 1016-A
THE KENTUCKY
BROADHURST 6 CURRIE
Offers the Clever Character Comedian
Nat M. Wills
And a Supporting Company of Unusual Merit.
40 in the cast and chorus. Contedians, Pancers and Singers. Pret-
tiest bud] of girls ever gathered in One production. Catchy musical
numbers by °harming Singers. Funny tropical songs and parodies by
NAT M. WILLS
1.441.14417444•IgV4,4,===..28631111767- Katt 0 AY. •
Endorsed by the County.
"The most popular remedy in
Otsego County, and the best freind
of my family," writes Wm. M. Dietz,
editor and publisher of the Otsego
Journal, ,Glibertaville, N. Y., "ie Dr.
Kings New Discovery. It has proven
to be an infallible cure for coughs
and colds,Ilaking short work of the
worst of them. We always keep a
bottle in the house. I believe it to
be the most valuable prescription
known for Lung and Throat diseas-
es." Guarteed to never disappoint
the taker, by all druggists. Price
filie and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-.--). Johnson, Clinton. D.
B. Waller, leonisville; H. N. Tharp,
iSt. Lonis;A. J. Unger, Wiligo; R. E.
Hartle, N siv York: A. I. Grocock,
New Britain Conn.; IL C. Lane, St.
'Louis; J. W. Whedon, Louisville; W.
E. Galway Cincinnati; M. Dab,
Alfred Stress, New York; J.
N. Cooper, Paris, Tenn.; W. A.Stout,
Milwaukee; L. C. Batton Danville,
Va.
Belvedere-Me. ROwlett, Ander-
son, Ind.; F. .1, Maloie,-Caleo, Ill.:
H. A. Gray, Douglas, Mich.; A.* V.
Hamsbeller, St. Joseph, Mo.; Henry
Engle Chicago; J. E. Hall, Chicago.
New Richmond-L. W. Steckel,
Rose Clate Miss Mary Cecii,Un-
iontown; W. D. Adams, Barlow; T.
L. Dale, Barlow: R. A. Prince, Bir-
mingham; I. L. Travis. Heights:
Charles Jones, Benton; Harry Wal-
lace, Cad's; Ernest Johnson, Madis-
onville; Will Jones, Cincinnati; W.
H. Roberts, Cincinnati; W. N. Alli-
son, Wing(); R. T. Farley, Murray:
W. J. Daniel, San Antonio, Tex.
"Everybody Should Know."
says C. G. nays, a prominent busines
man of Bluff. Mo.. that Bucklen's
Arnica Salve is the quickest and sur-
est healing salve ever applied to sore,
burn or wound, or to a ease of piles.
I've used it and know waat I'm talk-
ing about." Guaranteed by all drug-
gists, 25c.
Austria's great salt mine at Wie-
liczka has 600 miles of galleries and
employs 9,000 miners. It has been
worked tor over 16 centuries.
CRALLE?iGE FROM LANG BROS.
Lang Bros. are seeking the woret
rase of OloPePlesentir constipation in
Paducah. or vicinity to test Dr. How-
ard's nap' specific for the cure. of
thane diseases.
So cOfirldent are they that this re-
markable medicine will effect a last-
ing cure It a short time that they
offer to refund the money should It
not be successful.
In order to secure the quickest
poesible Introduction Lang Bros. will
sell a regular fifty cent package of
this medicine at "nett price, 25 cents
Thie specific of Dr. Howard's will
cure sick headache. ditty feelings,
constipation, dyspepsia and all forms
of malaria and liver trouble. It does
not simply give relief for a time; it
makes permanent and complete
cures..
IL veal regulate the bowels, tone
up the whole intestinal tract, give
yon an appetite, make food taste
good and dikest: well. end increase
the place Of that "don't etre whether
I live, or die" feeling. •
4
THEATRICAL NO1 S
4
"The Mein ma the Boa."
Henry E. Ditey, supported by the
grefuteet acting company assembled
since the .days of Augustin Daly's
stock cowpony, 'coulee to The Ken-
121216111111.--Diney piwriere
anatikatizathir NiacGrath's
osliebreted novel. "The Mau on the
Box," tied has been amounted by the
producer, Mr. Waiter N. Lawrence,
with the sante artistic, refined and
rich testa Which has hied*, hint one
of the foremost producing managers.
Both of Mr. Lawrence's plays, Alm
Temple's Te:eseram" and -The
Prince Ohap," have .been seen and
appreciated be local playgoers.
.ttlentie Whaling.
It is a curious experience for the
spectators of Lyman H. Howe's life-
orama at The Kentucky 4111 Monday
eight, to watee from comfortable
theater seats, tlie roiling mine "ratitI
the wiht ruelling and pltehing of' a
lenge, unwieldy harpooned wiluale.
Under the title, "Whaling In the At-
lantic," Mr. Howe offers in his new
program one of the most remarkable
moving pictures that has ever been
secured since the inception of azimat-
ed phonography,
Next Tuesday Night.
The trouble is an caused by an
Ansericara_Whe steals the Ring of De-
sire, a sacred ring, from the finger
of the Goddess of •Seva and then un-
scrupulously offers it as an engage-
ment ring to a pretty girl; She, 
throws the ring away and elePPY
Holmes, the tramp, benomeis the pos-
eessor of it. The tramp wises him-
self into aH kinds of, funny prediea-
ments, at first uneoniscioue of .the
ring's propensities, and afterwerds
thwarts the %linen's misdeeds
the-power of the ring. Nat M. Wills,
the happy tramp; in his happieet
tele, and with a eompany of singers
and comedians and a score of Pretty
singing and dancing girls under the
dieletion of Metiers. Broadhurst and
Currie present the m usiea I comedy,
"A Lucky Doge" of which the above
synopsis is a pare
RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
Cairo  41.1 1.8 fall
Chat a noose  9.6 0.3 fall
Cincinnati  2 8 .5, , 1 ..; fall
eesra.nee I le  , 27.1, 0.6 fall
'141orenee  3.2 0,7 (aid
Johneon+11114e,  18.6 2.2 fall
Louisville  9.9 0.2 fail
(Yarmet  8.4 1.2 fall
Nash villa  I4.8 0.4 fali
Pi tt s-bu re  3.8 1.1 fall
,Davie Island Dam-Missing.
St. Lotris--Missing _
Mt. Vernon  110.2- 1.6 fall
PadUcah .  34.7' 2.1 fall
Two feet less river were register-
ed on the gauge this morning with
the stage at 34.7. The fall in the last
24 hours was 2. 1. Business at the
wharf is picking up well with the
resumption of operations by the sev-
eral big packets laid off by 'high wa-
ter.
Tomorrow the Georgta Lee from
Memphis and the Peters Lee from
Cincinnati will meet here. The Geor-
gia Lee will go on up and the Peters
Lee will go down the rtver.
In order to. keep out of the way
of the Sohn Hopkins' schedule, the
Joe Fowler did not wait to take on
any freigat here last night but went
back immediately after ueloaillageo
Evansville. The Joe Fowler arrived
at 12 o'clock last night and left this
morning at 3 o'clock.
The Dick Fowler' had at good trip
fo Cairo this morning and will' be
due.back tonight at 8 o'clock.
The John Hopkins arrived today
ifrom toe First round trip in the Ev-
ansville trade in a month. After
leleaning up the freight left by the
Joe Fowler, the Hopkins left for
Evansville.
The big W. W. O'Neal passed tip
earry this morning with 18 barges
on the way to Pittsburg.
After a month's lay-off for repairs,
the Ly_da got away today for the
Tennessee river after a tow of ties.
One thing and another has delay-
ed the Martha Hennen and that tow-
boat did not get away for Cincin-
nati with a tow of staves until to-
day.
• Tne Margaret returned 10
nesace river today after a
ties for the Ayer-Lord Tie ermine-
y.
For the first 'time In several trips.
the Kentucky came in during the
night Thursday night. Recently hea-
vy business has delayed the, Tennes-
see river packets until Friday morn-
ing or afternoon. The Kentucky 1/111
leave Saturday at 6 o'clock for the
Tenneseet river.
• The I. K. Honk will leave today
the Ten-
tow of
I Foretaste. /
The Ohio at Svarewille and Mt.
IVernon w1:1 continue failing during
anderine
eittEW THIS. HAM
AND WE CAN
PROVE IT.
MISS MARMARA IIENRIr, • FLORENCE EINSELL,5036 Porrestville Ave., ettICA.Gek. Age 6 years,Miss Henry says: ••Ilefore I began tieing Itiandeviite 215 Mohawk Street, CILICAGO.(fly !mar was falling out in great haisi,fuL gnu I mapleased to Bay that Danderine not.uttiy stopped ft atonce. bushes made my Muir grOvr more Man twicea.s long aa it ever was"
Mrs. Monte Atherton,LIttle Rock. Ark.. save -Itis surely resparitat.le tare way Liamenne prov,,sthe hair. libel§ made nty bittern's, ter meant icn.*-pi. in five months and It wetting 5dck and looserall the tune. r believe in irt eine' Praise -where it isand you can utte my mune as referenee U youso desire."
Suwe it keallecarssigiferLII k"4"that nandertilSfeatate4 to trmw Justan abundanallikantbe heade.ofcbi Wren aaIt does on Otero of matured persons. manywoe merveions eases are coming to ournotice. Little Mira Russell, w hose photo-evade levet" move, is certamy me ofthe rentaritaole ones. Her beau tlftlt:is ovoe tinyMelbas long and bat-nethersays t, Lt -0ANDEB.1}1.1$1 GREW svaitySIT On' IT."
/
•• •so. 
MISS SELMA SAISSELL,
ores North 4 thl Court, CHICAGO.
MIRA Hassel says: "My hair would not
relwh below my waist when I began mum;
your Danderinet. It was also faded and all:I:-
tine at the ends. Now it is over fii ft.!,
longer than it ever was and a has regaino.
Its ortmnal rich blond color. • Fused the tome
*mut four months all together." .DAMEIIINE is to the hair what fresh showers of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes eight. to theroots, invigorates and strengthens teem. us exisilar'.stittg, fertilizing ilia life-producing properties cause the hair togrow abundantly lengeareagaed beau,. f tie IT IS THE NATURAL FOOD OF THE HAIR, SCIENTIFICALLYCHARGED WITH NEW AND DIENUINE LIFE-PHODUCINO ESSENCES UNHEARD OF BY OTHERMAKERS OF HAIR TONIC. NOWat all dru:.;:gists in three sizes, 25 edits, 50 cents and $1500 per bottle.fREE show h o'n,!tly Dandepion acts, we will ,,'.'i'ta larwe sample free hr return Mall to anyone who sends this "advertls,...•• to the ii.uowlubnaeseertfar Cu-. IL /' lealr., tam!' 11.tose and address and 1,en cents in silver or stamps to pay postage- Ow
the next several days. it Fleclunab Elva. Ky., broke his right leg
and Cairo will fall very rapidly dur- tween the ankle and knee yesterday
ing the next several days, afternoon by jumping from the N.,
The Tennessee from ',eorence tO c & St. I.. accommodation tratn
returningthe mouth, the M4seiesipp1 from be- Elea.
low •St. Louts to Cairo. and the Wa-
bash, at IR. Carmel, will continue
ftelleg. Heavy floating ice will con-
tinue in the Mississippi river at Cairo
during the' next several days).
DON'T PVT IT Orr
Until tomorrow what you can do today.
If you are suffering from a torpid liver
or constipation don't watt until tomor-row to get help. Buy a bottle of Herb-
ine and get tkat liver working right
Promptness about health saves many
sick spells. Mrs. Ida Gresham. Point,
Tex.. writes. "I used Herisine in myfaintly for six years and find It dee*all it claims to do."
Sold by all druggists.
JUMPS AFTER HAT.
I Bridegroom Felt Airy hut Didn't
Overcome Gravitation,
Clark Wallace, a young man of
CbtKentucky
BOTH PHONES 546.
Curtail" 8•15.
TO=NIGHT
Walter N. Laurence
Presents
HENRY E.
DIX.EY
In Harold IlseGrath's
Famous Novel
The Man Box
I, MIS L FIRM
Exactly at seen 221 nights in
New York,
Prices: 25. 35. 50, TAL $t sad *Lao
Curtail' 8:15.
MONDAY NIGHT Feb. 11
Semi-Annual Tour
Lyman B Howe
Present the
Crowning Triumph of Realism
In his new Moving Pictures.
Special Features.
P'ERLLS OF
WHALING!
(IAMBING
UN-TRODDEN
PEAKS!
OLYMPIC,
GAISES AT
ATHENS!
ERUPTION Off•
MT. VICSUNDJS!
CARNIVAL
OF NICE, 1906!
HARVESTING ICE
IN NORWAY!
DARING
HORSEMANSHIP
- THE W4r/t1.11 REVEALED.
PrIces--25c. 3.14' and 5nc.
Seats on sale Saturday,
WaRae,e was
be.
near
home
from Paduea.h but a few hours after
his marriage to Mrs. Connor
His bride stood beside him on the
rear end of 'the eaCboose. His hat
blew off and he thought he ooukt
leave the train in safety-. Wallace
was picked, up by the train crew and
his injuries dressed in Benton.
No man ever did his duty stand-
ing on his dignity.
, An Effective Quietus.
Wagner's dog was buried with
hint No doubt Wagner's friends
'thought that as he was a composer
this was the best way to quiet the
dog.-February Lippincott's.
PILES CUM, IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed tocure any eau of Iteining,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to14 days or money- refunded. 50c.
"You say it look the detective six
menthe to discover the whereabouts
of that missing bank teller?" "Ful-
ly." "Where was be?" "At home."
1The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt pereenal at-
telion at all times.
AJJY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
 Inoorpe 
, 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. Phone's 757
TO LET
Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American - German National Bank
227 Broadway
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it emit month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan on a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will
open you account with us. Start today, We invite
small accounts.
Mechanics. and
Farmers Savings Bank
ifroadway
4
•
•
•sa
•
t. •
ash
S.
4
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lWATERSHED PLAN
I CLEARANCE SALE I BLOCKED FOR TIME
Of our entire stock
of men's, boys' and
childrens
Suits
OVERCOATS
ULLETT
312 Broadway 312
_ 
This is the seventh day of the big-
gest Clearance Sale of
FINE CLOTIRNG
ever held in Paducah. The prices
on all lines have been cut, and
CUT DEEP
Suits
Round cut and double breasted in wor-
steds, cassimeres, cheviots, thibets, clays
granites and meltons, made in latest styles.
Men's
Suits
Boys'
Suits
•
OVERCOATS
Box effects and long and medium lengths
in blues, blacks and fancies.
Men's Overcoats
$2.1iP
Boys' Overcoats
$13
Cravenette Coats and blue and black suits included in this
sale. Nothing has been reserved.
SHOE SPECIAL SHOE
We have added a few more broken lots of
shoes to our
Special Shoe Sale. If you have not bought a
pair of those celebrated Crossett $4 and $5
shoes you had better do so and save from
2.98$1 to $2 a pair. While theylast - - _ _ _ $
• I et—
. • . r-
*U.
lineorissreted.1
312 Brcletc.iway
We Save You Money or Every Purchase.
lb
0111 YOLKS TESTIFY,.
Tee ewe and All *PHs am' 'laugh-
tees and .1.gee leope• iii Paducah
Should Be Interested.
Fur some time our local druggist,
has been rocs
to-ult aged people of Pa-
ducah his cod liver. pretest-alien.
Vette, to be the -best strength creator
In the world for old people. To all
such the following will be of interest:
Mr. A. J. Barker, of Evansville,
Ind.., writes: "There is no otter med-
icine in the werld equal to Vino4 for
ebderly peopile. i would not take a
ehonaand dollars for the good it has
done me."
'Mrs. Sarah J. Wiudeorn, ofy Chica-
go, lie, writes: "Vinol is a Godsend
to old people. I am 7G years old but
I fee/ active and well today, steaks
to theavitalizing effects of Vince"
Mr. Joeeph .Banks, Decatur, Ill.,
writes: "I am in my 78th year, and
owing to the cod liver oil prepare- .Panania canal by contract or loeng
Don, LfeeP better and tteoniger the. seeticas ofChier 
Roan I have for years." F. Stevens. This is the reason for 
Vince is not a patent medicine, but the delay cof President ,Roosevelt, Sec-
ts a real cod liver oil preparation Tetaio Taft and Chairman Shouts, of
from which the useless, indigestive
oil has been eliminated and tonic
Iron, a needful constituent for
blood, added,
Vince tones up the digestive or-
gans, makes rich, red blood, healthy
body materla I abet sound, steady
nerves. en this any It reesers worn
tiTenes, eheeks the natural decline
of lees aged, builds up the run down,
tired and debilitated, and never fans
to replace weaknesto with strength.
If it fails' we return to the pur-
chaser every dollar paid for It. W.
B. MdPhereon, Druggist.
VOTE—While we are sole agents
for Vino: in Paducah, it is now (or
sale at the leading drug store in near-There ere lively times this week In iy every
town and city in the coun-the house in the debase over the
try. Look for the Vincerivere and harbors appropriation bill.
The fight is being Made for a greater
recognition of needs of the Mis-
sissippi Valley, while the Pennsyl-
vania delegation Is urging greater
owns for betterments to the Delaware
river. The Ohio river fares very well
MI appropriation approximating $1,-
750,000 in cash being allowed for
bettrments to tile stream, while $2.-
300,0. Ie. authorized for continuing
contract ork. In TenneTeee, the
principal apPropriation made is for
improvements to the Tennessee river
from Chattanooga to,, Riverton, Ala.,
the sum of $267.970;' the Cumber-
land river in Kentucky and Tennessee
above Nashville also is given $150.-
000 cash, with future expenditures
authorized up to 8400,000. Accordel
ing to the daily consular reports a
large numberof steel coal barges-la
being built in Pittsburg, for the pure
pose of carrying coal on the Ohio
river and Its tributaries for shipment
to Europe, the West Indies, and Cen-
tral America. The building of these
steel fleets bears out the prophecy of
the national rivers and harbors cOn-
gress that deeelopment of the coun-
try's waterways will stelae:nee for-
eign trade.
n Spite
Representatives
tVatereays Improwements Still Inter-
esting People of Onet Central
Basin.
ABOUT OUR EXPORT TRADE.
_ Washington. Feb. 8.—en spite of
the -fact that toe members of Con-
gress from Kentucky, Tennessee. and
a number of other southern states,
reinforced by delegations from New
England, fought valiantly for an ap-
propriation to permit of the refor-
esting of the Appalachian and Arnett
mountain ranges, Speaker Cannon
has effectually blocked any chance of
success at the present session. He
declared this week that he wohld al-
tow no apploprlation to go through
for the work, for the reason that no
survey of the :ands has been made.
A substitute bill has been Introduced
appropriating a sum sufficient to
make this survey, and the men be-
hind the measure hope et will get
through early in the session of tee
sixtieth congress. It is declared that
the need for reforesting is negent, as
the watersneds of the two ranges are
imperiled.
Waterways Debate.
NO CONTRACTORS
PLEASE STEVENS
fie Will Resign-4 Canal J.
Ts Let
It is Probable 'flue the Goner 00000 eta
XVIII Proceed .11one With the
Project.
EARLY DWI:SION HOPED FOIL.
,•
Export Trade.
The export trade of the United
States is the subject of a report is-
sued this week be the bureau of
statistics. The report sets forth clear-
ly the wonderful strides made by
American manufacturers in introduc-
ing Amersean goons into foreign
markets. The exports of nranufaes
tured products for the year just end-
ed aggregated $719,000,000 and form
ed 41 per cent of the total exports.
Even in Great Britian and Germany.
two of the greatest manufacturing
countries in the world, the American
manufacturer has succeeded In estab-
lishing a trade. Products of Ameri-
can factories and mills to the value
lof $133,457,953 were shipped to the
United Klegdorn last year while
goods to the value of $55,632.220
went to Germany. This export trade
is receiving the recognition at the
hands of Convent that Its import=
ance warrants. It is the greatest as-
surance of a continuation of pros-
perity for its existence means steady
employment for American labor and
American capital. It is recognized
that ells great growth in fereigd
trade is due altogether to the eoneol4
!dation of business interests in the
country, through which economises o(
production ran be exercised. to the
end that the prodncta of high-priced
American labor can be made as cheap
ty as those turned out by cheapet
foreign labor. In other words, what
the European manufacturer gains be
leel'er Walt& to employes. the Ameril
can manufacturer meets by a coombe
nation of efforts and a consequent
levered cost of production. These
big combinations of capital, in a few
'nstannes have been found guilty of
neatens of the law. but the govern.
111ffif nail unearthed theme violations
promptly and has punished the vite
tutors. Unfortunately, there has
grown up as a result of these press-
enticing a feeling In tem country that
threatens to embarrass all corpono
tie$11411311tUIESSEMitettlitifie
ed lest- tbie ceritetelnliet ht Weaken*
the foreign trade It Is strivings so
hard to &Teter anti nphold. Unlese
the state legislatures portent in
kenactment of drastic legislation. It Is
!altogether probable that Ageetenta at
lie next SifflatOti will enact a gementl
the
popped into the press gallery at the
capital tots week.. Mr. .Schelts is
veil to he contentplatting a series of
cartoons on the house and senate.
He is at present resting at the Home-
stead hotel in Hot Springs, Va., where
he is taking toe mineral baths for
rheumatism. Although he is suffer-
ing from "rheumatics," he insists
that his trouble does not prevent 'tem
from wielding the pencil.
WANTS FACE GUARDED.
Bill Added to Legislative Museum to
Meet Heat of Towels,
Springfield, IN., Feb. 8.--The di-
rector of the legiseative museum of
retries reports the arrival of several
intereeting specimens today. They
Follow:
By Abrahams—To provide for state
regneation of Ageing, hair elating,
face massage and hair singeing: Inv-
vicling for a commission to determine
tee temperature to which toweLe may
lm heated before being asnilted• to the
Dace of a seal:vie: providing for med-
als for such triiimpes of wet over na-
ture as exeMplIfied by James eieM11-
ton Lewis and Alexander Orr.
Kargon
And
Virgin Oil
of Pine
(.).r.)
-AT—
Gilbert's Drug
Store
4th and Broadway
These prescriptions,
as well as ail others,
carefully compotind-
ed by registered
druggists.
your town,
agency in
law for the control and direction of
these big business enterprises.
Senator Hale this week gave the
senate a sound scolding on the ques-
tion of long speeches. He referred
sarcastically to Senator Beverkige's
"instructive and -entertaining" disser-
tation on the child labor bill, and
drew attention to the fact tnat less
than 25 working days remain in this
session declaring that if these long
theiseington, Feb. 8.—The admin-
istration has been brought face to
face with the alternative of rejecting
all bids for the conetruction of the
the °anal commission, In acting on
the Oliver Jed. An effort has been
made to get Mr. -Stevens to change
his mind, but he has continiod obdu-
rate, and the Indications are that the
administration will accede to his re-
quest and the construction will be
continued be the government.
This Information in regard to the
position taken by Ma. Stevens comes
from a source that cannot be doubted,
bet it bag created some surprise on
account of the testimony given by Mr.,
Stevens before the :enate committee
on interoceanle canals, a year ago.
He then said that he favored build-
ing the canal by cot:exact. He was of
the opinion that contractors would
be in a better position to dee' WO:
the question of laborers. Since teen
he has gone over the canal plane care-
fully, and he now expresses the be-
lief that the canal can be constructed
by the government within & period of
ten years. His Mende have advised
him that -if a contract is let for con-
struction he will be robbed of the
reedit of buildeng this great water-
way. Frequent exchanges of cable-
grams between Washington and the
isthmus have resulted in a demand by
Mr. Stevens for the acceptance of his
resignation if the contract is award-
addreese did not cease he would de- ed.
mend that the upper cnamber hold It Is asserted by certain senators
night sessions. who have taken an unusual interest
Carl E. Schultz the cartoonist, in all matters relating to the cite
and the creater of "Foxy Grandpa," that if one of the bids for canal con-
struction is accepted it wilt mean
that the administration has deter-
mined to dkspenee with Mr. Stevens as
the director of the canal construc-
tion,
Secretary Taft held a conference
today with the president regarding
the canal contract. The president
and secretary have before them I he
completed bid of W. J. Oliver anti
his associates for the construetem of
the eased. Secretary Taft mad ths'
he believed an curly decision Acne i
be retorted in justiee to the People
who hese theer money tied up a- ss
euelty.
The Limit of Life.
The most eminent medical sclen-
eons are unanimous In the conclusion
that the generally accepted limita-
tion of numan life is many years be-
low the attainment possible with the
advanced knowledge of which the
race Is now possessed. The critical
period, that determines It duration,
seems to be between 50 and 60e tht
proper care of toe body doling tie
decade cannot be too strongly urge -I
carelessness then' being fatal
longevity. Nature's best helper aft.
50 is nleetrfc Bitters, The scientific
tonic medicine that revitalizes every
organ of the hody. Guaranteed by
all druggists, 50c.
hoard of Equalization.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 8.—Governor
Beckham today announced the • ap-
pointment of the state hoard of
equalzation for 19.07 as follows:
First appellate district, J. F. Porter.
of VVebster county: 'Second distre
C. E. Sugg. of Henderson count)
Third detect, F. .1. Campbell, of
Somerset: Fourth dist Het, .1.
Steednewt, of Iteeerson eonnty ; Fifth
district, M. .1. Mee-ghee of Frank'
county; Sixth illstrlet, Rolla Klinr,
of Fleming county; Seventh district,
H. T. Strother, of 'Winchester.
State Anditor Hager Is, by virtue
of ilis office, a member of the state
board. Ail of the appointees, with
the exception ef Mr. Sugg served on
the board tarot year. fie sneceeds A.
(1. Rhea, of Logan county. The
board meets at the Capitol on Feb-
ruary 11 nett to begin the work of
reptaliting Property values in the ve-
ering Mettles of the commonwealth
orrior Mon tun stoulifTAleill
Snow Liniment is praised for
the gaol., it does. A sore elite for
Rheumatism and all pains. Wright
W. Loving, Cita nd Junction. Cot..
writes. "I used mallard's Snow Tint-
itrvilitrititi -
merit Moe winter fur heumatkin, and
t ire ewe 
sew,lioleegomst
1 was taken doss* vritlx thist•taresibba
that It would be a week before Ironld
get tibowt, but on applying your Lini-
ment several times during the night
was atheist In 45 h•ters and well in
three deye"
Mole by all druggists.
It Is estimated flint there tire 46,-
000 foreigners la Chlall.
MEN ADMIRE
a pretty face, a go....d ngure, but
boomer or later learn that t h e
healthy, happy, contented woman
h most of all Wbe admired.
IVAmammi tr-cmla4e4--••441•-
spells, irregularities. nervens irrita-
bility, backache, the -blues." and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
gannet hope to be happy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.
The cause of these tronbles, how-
ever, yie ids quickly eo Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acts
at once upon the organ afflicted and
the nerve centers, dispelling effec-
tually ell those distressing symp-
toms. No other medicine in the country has received such unqualified
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills as has
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Miss Emma Runteler, 0( 631 State St., Schenectady, N. V., writes: -
"For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. I had dull headaches, was nervous.
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of your advertisements
otersecase similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I decided to try it and I cannot express my gratitude for the
benefit received. lam entirely e nil and feel like a new person."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vogeenble Compound is the most successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints, Weak Back, Falling. and
Displacements. Inflammation and Ulceration, and is invaluable in pre-
paring for childbirth end the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women snffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maas. Her advice
is free and always helpful.
REMOVAL SPECIALS
For Saturday, February 9
71-2 Ms Best Sugar only. ..43c Pure Cider Vinegar per Gal.. .30e
24 th Sack Omega Flour 71c Fancy Canned Pumpkin per Can.. 10c
24 lb Sack White Star Flour,.. 65c PALMER HOUSE Blend Mocha sr.
25c Figs per lb Ise Java Coffee, 2 Ms for 65c
Great Pacific Pride Coffee, 2 Ms
for
sr 
55c
. 
for 
fancy genies Coffee. 2
45e
Fa 
20c Our Special Cup Quality Coffee,
19c 2 Its for  • 35c
lee Our Leader Coffee 2 !Ds 28c
10c Cans Corn 20e 15c Cans of sliced err grated Pine-
3 12 1-2c Cans Corp 27e apple, fancy etotk, per ean...lac
3 10c Cans Peas 20e 35e Bottle of Table Syrup oney..27c,1 Cans C:ipper Brand Peas 38c Heinz's -Ketchup, 2 bottles .25c
Asparagus per Can 30c 3 Ms Chopped or Flaked Hominy
3 lb Can Tomatoes. :1 Cans 28c for  es
7 Bars Star Soap - 10c 25e 15c Crackers, per 11) 
2 Ms 20c Layer Raisins 25c
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, Ito ....20t
3 tbs Dry Butter Beans  
3 Ms Dry Kidney Beans  
5 lbs Navy Beans - 
3 lb Can Fancy Beets onlY
MISS EM1vIA RUNT ZLER
20e
Great Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.
Old Phone 1179 333 Broadway New Phone 1176
WE WILL NfOff: To 24s; ItIto %In% 51 M %Itl'Il is I .
0 
Purity under Uncle
Sam's stamp of ap-
proval. Oldest bot-
tling is spring, 1899.
Early Times
Jack Beam
Sold Most  Everywhere,
Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horses, Hogs—Is Practically Indestructible
AMERICAN FENCE
Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge joint, the geed galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality la steel
that is not too hard nor too soft.
We can show you this fence in our stock and explain its merits and
superiority, not (My in the roll but In the field. Come and see us and get
our prices.
BUY THE  BEST
F. H. Jones 4 Co.
Agents for Paducah, Ky.
Also Full Line of Hardware
Corner Second and Kentucky Avenue,
Phone 328.
1•11(IP: FOUR.
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eo-esati, per month, in advance .26
By Mail, per year, in advanos... 1.60
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P411 year, by malt postage paid...8Lee
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!orit representatives.
. THE SUN can be found at Use follow-
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R. D. Clements & Da.
Van exam Bros.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
January, 1907.
 388t .e 3808
1 3878 17 3874
3890 18 3899
4 3891 19 •  3898
6 3897 21 3890
7 3875 22 3877
E. ,  3873 23 3844
• 3854 24 3862
10 39.01 25 3804
11 3837 26 3846
12 3s26 28 4299
14 3826 29 4239
16 3808 310 4107
31 4107
Total  1(16,612
Increase  199
Average for January, 19')7 3912
Average for January, 1906 3'713
Personally aPPersred
this Feb. 1, 1907. E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Jan., 1907. is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PCRYEAR,
Notary Publics
My commission expires January
22, 190,8.
before me,
Daily Thought. '
"The strength of will is the test
of a young mah's possibilities."
THE' TAX BURDEN.
- Without bellies- prepared wholly to
adore the doctrine of the single taxer,
we are inclined to believe that more
regard to the :and and less to the
itnprovemeute ebeild be had by tax
supervisors in assessing property.
nEr
size and 'deeiraibility lie in the same
locality, and one of them is kept tip
well, because the owner takes pride
in his lot, and the other is allowed to
degenerate and is given over to the
tare of undesirable tenants, to Place
the wen kept property on a higher
assessment basis than the other, is to
put a penalty 'on thrift and a Prem-
ium on slottiS' and yet this is often
done, a cursory examination of-the
premises apparently showing that
the mice looking property is more de-
sirerable and more saleable.
Take the same two Iota, and one
man bunde; a fine house on one.
That house is a .benefit to the corn-
milnitY. It is an art of civic pride
for a man to build a splendid: man-
sion in a community. A $1,0,600
house woued meet all his require-
ments_ of- comfort -- and eenesentenee,
'but he spends $20,O04) embellishing
It for appearances sake. thereby
contributing so meet) to the improve-
ment of the city. Should he be taxed
for that portion which represents
the civic pride of the builder! The
community receives as notch benefit
from the purely ornatnental part of
the heave as does the owner.
This Is a matter that comes ckete
home to us i.z Piehicah. There are
coniparativety few Site homes in this
city. Those that are betng construct-
ed are principality outside the cor-
poration limits The reason is oh-
-Wens. inter nth?, city- Mehl be re-
relying a reasonable income front the
aseetetnent of such homes, tithe is re-
seivingenotting, because people are
evading the expeens.,
There Isa entice of dee-tures in
the city. however, which uniformly
estate a reasonable share of the bur-
den, tereseiss. of the some 1411perfg.S.1
reasoping. The "gunbarren' whacks
In la., vaseatter rommuntters. NVbIle
there are some worthy people. tint
Tann. halter In thslti, Se Is also in titis
eases of heiress that the criminals
tuittally find heisting, end it 1st to
watch that elate; t het we are towed to
support policemen. Owners of this
kind of houses mimeo a reasonable
milers- of the tea, and vet they build
them so close, that in one plate In
Paducah 75 familiesare crowded
Into one block, surrounded by green
slime covered poets and mild holes
that never dry en. tnieh habitation
tl
s
are a nieare to the health Red mor-
els of the' cotter teit y, and t ewn-
ers roatog -revilrq of 27. per cent on
their investment from renting them
• our, The border of taxes sbould be
.sees refM440 ,AL,WilritrglAttaf.7414.11P‘ad
-ekt tin II ,.t rages that.
ittnd of enterprie-. Those tle711<mee.
far from being a eaten to a eity, are
a detriment. We .lo not want "run-
barrels houses Chet pay 25 per cent
Inter; het we do want a better
grade of reelicienoes that may be able
to pay a esseonable itteturn to the in-
vestor.
PropertY allowed to ;stand Idle or
to support a dilapidated structure in
vicintties that otherwise are welt
bulk up and add to the appearance
of the city Shook) be made to pay in
ieltsliliEtillildiEDRitthAl. cif that_
who haw sisollteleet elliptic mien to'
improve his. We must not discour-
age the civicevietuee by heaping pen-
alties on good citizenehtp.
"The game law had run out for
Stanford White," said Alfred Henry
Lewis, in summing up the reasons
why Harry Thew probably will be ad%
quitted of his murder, and there is
much truth in that nutshell of rhetor-
ic. Stanford White by his conduct
placed himeelf outside the pale of
hutnan'teeostnition and nobody could
find it ;a his heart to punish any one
for killing so base a villain. He was
fair game for any man's gun. The
law and the evidence so far seem to
be on the side of the prosecution, un-
less, indeed, insanity be proven, but
the defame tell only have to furnish
the jury with a reasonable excuse to
acquit Thaw. The slayer married the
girl, knowing of her relations with
White, and there's an end of the
whcle affair as far as hes appeared.
But what of some of the eharcters
brought to light by the testimony of
'EvetnNeebit Thaw; -herself as yet
but scarce a woman! She was cursed
with as fatal beauty as ever caused
the plucking of a rose. Her own
mother mast have fairly sold her in
the market place of Gotham; for she
went to Pittsburg and left her to the
paternal ('are of Stanford White.
,White got her drunk and ruined her.
Then came young Thaw. His curse
wee money': that of Evelyn Nesbit's
mother, a desire for money. White
gratified his senses and fell under the
weight of the composite curse that
has produced the grimmest drama
this ofiantry has witnessed in many
a day. If Harry Thaw was born to
subserve any tutefut pe.rpose on earth
it was to destroy Stanford White and
take his place as factor in a lesson
to society. His training from his
earliest youth seetne to have been
preparation for the accomplishment
of this end. .Pampered and spoiled
with luxuriesand idPeness, in Dolby-
hood he broke his toys. When he
grew older he broke the windows in
a hotel in his mad folly and fought
with street car conductors to relieve
his temper. He had no regard for
the rights of the life, liberty or prop-
erty of others, having been brought
up to a distorted view of his own,
Riotious living and vicious practices
no doubt made inroads on an intellect
none too substantial to start with,
and SO. Stanford Vi'bite, artist, man
about town, roue, in 'his ruthless
course met a madman and was shot
down almost on the seene of his wild-
est follies. Providence sometimes
makes use of the meanest instru-
ments to aecomplish ter ends, and
truly it may be said, 11.-0 the only
known act of Harry Thaw's; life that
could be attributed to an impulse
worthy of a man was the murder of
Stanford White. Most men would
rather be hanged than perntit their
wires to recite on the witness stand
such a tale as Mrs. Thaw unfolded.
but possibly the pritemer was given
little voice in this decision.
Tenneseee Is taking up the good
roads premien as a state. and a bill
Is per Eeng in the legislature for the
creation 'of a highway commission.
The state **Joon tax is to he fixed at
Stoats and this money is--to go ex-
clusively for roads. Thus rocks
from the broad primrose., peth are to
be used in paving the straight and
narrow way
0—
Cndoubtedly some method of in-
specting buildings, so that dangerous
structures may not be erected, es-
penally in the fire district, Aeolic, be
devised, but the general nottnell
should be careful about increasing
use psyro,14 of the city We hare
quite enough oMoise already.
THE JOKESMITH.
Mist. Wise—"Of course, Goalie
Roxley knew the count was worth-
less when she accepted him, but he
proved to he just 'tyke as worthless
as she thougnt him." Miss Ascum—
"Why, how was that?" Miss Wise--
"She thought she was going to get
him for a million, but ne cod her
two Millions." -- Philadelphia Press.
Oltara—"What makes you think
!Helen is destined to become a isnins-
ter!" Maude- -"Willy, every night
a:fter letting down 'her folding bed
she looks under it."
"How did the bookkeeper manage
to break into the safe?" "He was so
used to making entries."-- Harvard
lampoon.
•
"Jones has given up Scotch and
drinks rye instead." "What for?"
lie said he could stand snakes, 'but
not plaid ones."--Harper's Weekly,
Neesessi".'
'.'Tha woman who marries tee.. "re-
marked a Matelor friend of meta
l
the other day, "will hays to be as
big a fool as I sat."
AVOID TROUBLE.
Take oae-half ounce Virgin Oil of
Pine (Pure), two ounces of Glycer-
ine and eigat ounces of good Whis-
ky. Shake well and take in teaspoon-
ful doses every four hours. It is said
to break up a cold in 24 hours, and
cure any cough that is curable.
Au eminent authority on lung
-$ays if elle -eimple
fetilte.formula was knoesn and gen-
erally used., throat, lung and bron-
chial affections would seldom reach
an acute stage. Care should be used
in selecting pure ingredients, and
to avoid substitution it is best that
they be purchased separately and
mixed in sour own home.
The Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)
should be purchased in the original
half-ounce vials put 4p expressly for
druggists to dispense. Each vial is
securely sealed in a round wooden
case, with engraved wrapper, with
the name—"Virgin Oil of Pine
(ewe)" plainly written thereon.
Only the cheaper oils are sold in
bulk, but these produce nausea and
never effect the desired results.
THE THAW TRIAL
(Continued from page. one.)
of that girlhood' at16 years of age.
It was a story of her meeting with
Stanford White, the story of a snmp-
tuous studio apartment, whose din-
gy exterior gave no hint of the lux-
urious furnishings within; of a vel-
vet covered swing in which one
could swing until slippered toes
crashed through the paper of a Jap-
anese parasol swung from the ceil-
ing over a supper table; the story of
a glass; of champagne, of black,
whirling sensations and of mirrored
bedroom walls. In short, she told all
the story of how White had led her
Into his clutches and accomplished
her ruin.
"Don't stream so. It's all over. It's
all right."
"And this was Stanford White?"
The question came from Delphin
M. Delmas, now conducting the de-
fense of Harry Thaw.
"Yes, sir," she answered wita a
tremble.
Story Silence.' clrowd.
The etiliness of the crowd was Its
own tribute to the effect of the girl's
story. Into the narrative there en-
tered nothing of the woman of the
world. A girl in face and figure, Mrs.
Thaw was still a girl, as she with-
stood an ordeal which might well
have startled into terror a woman of
mature years and harsher experi-
ences than hers.
Into the narrative she injected ma-
ny little touches of a young girl's
hopes and disappointments.
Of her early life she related how
her mother had gone from Pittsburg
to Philadelphia to secure assistance
and how she and her brother,How-
ard-othe brother who has been in
court many days but not once has
gone near his sister—were placed on
a train by friends and sent on to
their mother. She recalled that the
two little travelers had trobule with
the conductor who wanted to put
their cat out of Inc car. But she
naively added, they held fast posses-
sion of it, just the same. •
Evelyn's Arrival in New York.
She told of her arrival in New
York, of her life here and eveatually
the acceptance by her mother of the
thrice refused invitation of a girl of
the theaters to meet some of her
friends at. lunch. The girl's mother
told Evelyn's mother that they were
people in New York society and per-
fectly proper, else she would not let
her daughter go with them.
"When she came for me in the
hansom," said the witness, "I re-
member hoping we were going te
the Waldorf. I had heard so 'met
abont it and wanted to go there. But
the hansom stopped in front of a
dingy looking building in West
Twenty-fourth street and T Will told
to get out. Mother had dressed Me.
My skirts were just to my shoe tops
then."
This was in August. 1901,
White's Diabolical Work Begins,.
"He was a big, and fat, and ugly
man—I remember-his meeting us at
the head of three flights of stairs,"
she continued. "He gave me pres-
ents and my mother let me go to
other parties. Then he said my moth-
er should visit *time friends in Pitts-
burg. She said she could not leave
me. He said it would he all right,
that he would look after me. Finally
she went.
"Tnen came an invitation to a
party, hut no one else wits there —
just us two. "Thry all aerniFict have
titrned us downs' he said, After we
had dined and I wanted to go home,
he said I had not seen all of the
apartment and we went to the bed-
room with mfriors *11 over the
walls.".
$ Thus the Cory ran, with just here
and there an inerruption by Delmas
to advise. the girl to fix the dates of
'WNW
14111 lust whe,t she had told Harry
Thaw when he asked her to become
his wife. It was through the fact that
she had told everything to /ferry
that she was permitted under rules
of law to give her story to the jury.
Thaw Weeas Bitterly: -
Then they saw Harry Thaw again.
His whole frame shaking, he sat with
his head buried In his hands, hand-
kerchief covering his eyes. Where
the defendant sits he Is all but
shielded from the jury. Bent over
the table as he mobbed he could not
all. Mitts Harry Thaw sat
for many minutes and when he final-
ly lifted his head his eyes were red
and swollen.
Even if they could have seen, the
jurors would have had no eyes for
the prisoner. They too, had turred
their gaze from the witness, as tears
came to her voice as well as her
eyes, and each man of the twelve
seemed intent upon some subject on
the floor before them.
While most of the afternoon ses-
sion was given over to argument as
to the admissibility of letters writ-
ten by Thaw to Longfellow, Mrs.
Thaw continued for a long time the
narration of her story. She told of
how she came back from Europe a
month ahead of Thaw, During that
month friends of Stanford White had
told her many stories about Thaw
and when he returned to America
she refused to see him except in the
presence of a third person. When 'as
asked her why she acted so she told
him the stories.
Tells Stories of Alleged Cruelty.
One was that Team had put a girl
Into a bath tub and turned scalding
water upon her. Another was that
he was addicted to the use of mor-
phine and the third declared be had
tied girls to bed posts and beaten
them. He denied all these and she
found afterwards they were untrue.
While the Thaw jury was on its
way to court this morning a snow
shoveller in the streets shouted,
"Vote for Thaw." He was promptly
arrested and taken before Justice
Fitzgerald and allowed to go after a
severe reprimand.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Thomas R. Jones.
Thomas R. Jones, 70 years old, a
prominent resident of Murray, died
l
i
yesterday of pneumonia. He was a:
coal and grain _dealer and held the
office of city weigher at his death.
He formerly lived in Padtenta and
leaves three sons and a daughter.
--
Andereon Infant. `
The infant of C. F. Anderson,
Clay street between Eleventh and
Twelfth streets, died yesterday af-
ternoon at 4. o'elock and was bur-
iedsthis morning at 9:30 o'clock.
Mra. Chian Tanhanger,
Mrs. Clara Tainhauser, 68 years
old, died yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock of complications at Warrens-
burg, Mo.. after an illness of several
weeks. The body/ twill he brougnt
here for burial. 'Mrs. Tanhauser was
born in Hechitreen, Germany, and
came to this country when a child.
She lived with her parents in Me-
tropolis, Ill., and was married in
that city. Her husband died 16 years
ago and was buried here, his wife
going to Warrenburg to live with her
sister. Mrs. Icebenstein, Mrs. Tan-
hauser leaves throe sisters, one in
Warrensburg, one in Nebraska and
another In Chicago. Mrs. Peppie L.
vv, of
is her
ken to
Seventh and Madison streets,
cousin. The body will be ta-
her residence.
FOR SALE.
Five-room frame cottage on South
Third street, porch, hall, eater in
yard and in house, cistern, fruit trees.
out-houses, all in good condition, Im-
proved 30 foot Alley. lot :els 163-ti.
Clear title guaranteed. Terms ar-
ranged. H. C, Hotline, [teal Estate,
Truetwart Bldg. Telephone 127.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO Wall
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax-Poe
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
111"eY'beck elan everywhere Price So mtg.
Subscribe for The Sun.
What Oeteopathy Will Do.
Tnere are but few people who have
not heard of Osteopathy, Moo 'of
some of its achievements, But there
are far too litany who have accredit-
ed It with being good for only those
conditions front which they have
been cured, or which have come un-
der their observation. Not infremients.
ly there is mutual surprise when one
who was cured of rheumatism meets
another who has been cured of asth-
ma or constipation. This is a homely,
hut very true illustration,
Personally, I have .cured chronic
rases of constipation, raeumatism,
asthma, nervousness, neuralgia and
headaches for people whom you
know well, and the value. of the Os-
teopathic treatment Is but, coming
generally known In Paducah, as it
should be.
1 lonould like to talk' with you at
any time about your particular case,
and know I can ette you to some of
your friends who Will eked to what
stnethis diseases. Come to my °Mee,
616 Broadway, or phone'1407 any
time from 9 to 12 or 2 to S p. in.
DR. O. B. pritouna.
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SPECIAL SALES FOR SATURDAY
FOR ONE HOUR ONLY
Saturday
Morning
9 to 10
O'clock
Saturday Night
7 to 8 O'clock
SHIRTS*
Choice of our entire line of stiff bos-
om Shirts, Star, Clnett, Monarch and
Wallerstein's, that sold up to $3.50, from
9 to 10 o'clock Saturday morning and
from 7 to 8 o'clock Saturday night, for
42c
Positively no sales at this price except
during hours advertised.
Saturday
Afternoon
2 to 3
O'clock
NECKWEAR
Choice of 50 dozen 50c, 75c and $1
Ties, from 2 to 3 Saturday afternoon.
Not more than three tics to each cus-
tomer
 19c 
Positively no sales at this price except
during hours advertised.
Saturday
Evening
6 to 7
O'clock
Saturday Night
9 to 10 O'clock
Saturday
Night
8 to 9
O'clock
SHOP CAPS
This is one of thc greatest bargains
that has been offered during the week.
Shop Caps, a staple article, sold at the
very close figure of 10c- is offered you,
Saturday nighi from 6 to 7 o'clock and
from 9 to 10 o'clock, for
2c  
Only brit cap to k customer, and posi-
tively no sales at this price except dur-
ing hours advertised.
HOSIERY
Choice of our entire stock of Fancy
Hosiery, 50c, 75 and $1 values, Satur-
day night from 8 to 9 o'clock, five pair
to a customer, for
17c
Positively no sales at this price except'
during hours advertised.
r----THE BOYS' SHOP
Saturday
Afternoon
3 to 4
O'clock
Saturday
Night -
8to 9
O'clock
.1•1.••=1,
Boys' Shirts
Choice of our entire stock of 50c, 75c
and $1 Boys' Shirts, Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 4 o'clock. Not more than
two of a size to a customer, for
35c
Positively no sales at this price except
during hours advertised.
Shirt-Waists and Blouses
Choice of our entire line of 50c, 75c
and $1 Shirt Waists and Mollies, Satur-
day night from 8 to 9 o'clock. Not
more than two to .each customer,
33c
Positively no sales at this price except
during hours advertised.
WE decided to continue the GREEN TAO SALE pricesk all other de-partments for one week longer. Remember that you can havePICK AND CH ICE OF ANY FANCY SUIT OR OVERCOAT in the e nnhouse—clothing that SOLD UP TO $40.00, for I 1J,UUThe next line contains Suits and Overcoats that sold up to $20, $10 00now 
. Suit, and Overcoats that formerly sold up to $12.50, arenow., . $5.00
These Prices are Strictly Cas
Iltr4rk W D
•
4
• C
•
•
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 ,few Vovert Voats
*Wadi or Jan
• $5.00 to $24J0
9hillipd Vo. 
'few 1,ingerie or Silk Waists
Xew &tiles and 'few %aterialJ
Yor spring.
LOCAL NEWS
For De Perelley ring 416.
Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 400%
adway, Phone 186.
A watch FOS t. by Miss Alice W-
hy was returned to her yesterday
gentleman. who found it on the
Ii 
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
PEOPLE
+
his were: Mrs. Frank Partram, Mrs.
A. R. Meyers and Miss Kathleen
Vehitetteld, prograM committee: Mrs.
C. B. Austin, Mrs. Edmund el Po t,
Mrs. George Wallace, committee on
decoration.
Hours for Flower Carnival Rehearsal
The plat ._of_ rehearsal for Clever Song and Story eleeitay'e. the
Lotale -Open-ter-4-dances at the newer CernIfir
he Knights of 
Tenn., gave a seres of most pleasanti 
Eagles' building
song and story recitals yesterday af-
ternoon and evening. Mr Daniel isany confu-
a clever Impersonator and he gave a
number of dialect stories eepecially
He was heard by large aucti-
on both oceavfons.
rink Belvedere the master
pright pianos from $150 to
to reduce our stock of slightly
anos we make these offere. W.
r & Bro., 518 Broadway.
h Baltimore Oysters at-Jake
an Grocery and Baking Co.
rietors of the McKinney
nd Pecking company report
of several valuable braes
machinery. The Police be`
Idevt thieves are making brass
steak speoialty, several valuable
val"ng stolen from the iron
furntte week.
-Ing invitations, announce-
mentl every character of en-
gray  is given careful, per-
"mai !on at The Sure
- Blythe has moved from
Frate lading to 525 Broadway
next 4igleter builctin.g. Office
Phones reakienoe 272.
-Tha Illinois Central wreck-
er was Little Cypress yester-
day to a few derailed cars.
--gei be sign writer, all
kinds of !nd advertising writing,
ae Pairle every character, in-
side "rAcarriage painting and
rePairiagime 401
--Plue ions at 54k per dozen
at 
Brunet)o
Broadway.
- the'::cite tiling cases, and
all stIPPliNbem, also the beet
line of cart
A 
NH line of blank
books and alb of office supplies.
Ve
th
flit
Telephone otmmurtly filled. Old
_ 9114:me 436' Clements & 0o.
-The Il'' Central is begin-
ning' early i season wite re-
pairs and Jeng_ out a werk
train daily Pale pees and mak-
'''.
.
64 Mg repairs sigh water and
rains catered
-Fresh Bal. Oysters at Jake. 1 • Biederman Ceeked Baking 00.
-You know. calling cards
are correct whe come from Thee • I Sun. Scrip', card Waite $1.50 a
hundred, the Ci !ish $3.
__place your for wedding
invitations at h4l1e Sun enows
as great an ass as you fine
anywhere at prele lower than
you PRY elsewhe
p,
-With our ates on or-
ders for one do res, we give
free one of oar bet water color
etchings. Riley studio le9
South Sixth.
-Belvedere beer home pro-
duct. Remember ti
- Get you  mealhillethead's
restaurant, 215 Brodthese bed
days. Nice, Polite /paean.
(eed.
--City subscribers
Sun who wish the d
papers stopped must
lectors or make thel
rent to Ta• Sun office.
will be paid to snob
given to our carriers.
-Drink Belvedere
beer.
-When you order a m us
you are talking to one
pro-
prietors or capable cler t a
driver or hostler) who net,
and fills the oredr at app me.
Palmer Transfer Co.
Me. Roy Dawson. of
lips & Co., is in ()Wag° titew
spring carpets and draper b.
serving the new Ideas of th
-C. W. Jennings, has m
Heal Estate and Insoran
from Fraternity .buleding
etreet to ioer floor of
building. No. 524 lirOfI4W4
--Fresh Baltimore Oysters
Biederman Grocery and flak Ii
Daily
of their
ur. mi-
sts di-
eon
when
b. Co.
tics°
. •
;1Ailtet fethine-efe Phrivineer
Burch, is precariously ill and
neer Burch laid off leaf night
at his bedside. He is suffering
a general breakdown.
PROMOTION
AWAITS LIEUT. W. L. REED, OF
RECRIJMNG STATION.
Paducah Station Still Leads All the
Cities in District-Fifteen
Men Ahead.
Lieut. W. L. Reed, recruiting offi-
cer in charge of the district of which
Paducah is a sub-station, will go to
Leavenworth, Kan., February 14 to
stand an examination for promotion
to a captaincy. The promotion will
not affect his work as a recruiting
officer, as he was detailed for two
years in the recruiting service. Lieu-
tenant Reed's timp will be up next
November.
Official report of the different sub-
stations in the Evansville district
show that Paducah leads with fifteen
more recruits than the nearest office,
Evansville. Evansville has two
men, corpora/ and sergeant, in its
office. In the ten men enlisted in
Evansville, five were negroee. Pa-
ducah enlisted only white men, who
are much herder to secure.
Mrs. Nancy Grubbs.
etre. Nancy Grubbs, 78 years bid,
died February 2 at Brewers, Ky., of
par-abets. She vies the wife of Aehel
Grubbe and. was born March 24,
1828, She was married to .Arehel
Grebbe Deoembere $4, 1844. She
was true member of the Methodist
Church, South, for many years. She
leaves several children and her hus-
band.
To Prevent a Flood.
A well-known Philadelphia rector,
having a parishioner of great fluency
of speech and also eornewbat addict-
ed to profanity, considered it his duty
to talk to tne man about his fault.
The man listened for a while respect-
fully, and then replied seriously: "I
know it is a bad habit, but, you see,
my words flow an rapidly that I have
to throw in a 'dam' now and then to
prevent a flood."-February Lippin-
oott's.
Cali Meeting K. of P.
AS Knights are requested to meet
at the Castle Hall tonight as there
is special work today.
R. L. PALMER, C. C.
A. S. BARKSDALE, X. H. S.
Squigge-"I see toe great violin-
ist has been arrested, charged with
counterfeiting." Squagge-"That so?
Whaed he de?" Squiggs-- "Made
some Plebe notes. I believe."- Tole-
do Blade.
--Fresh Baltimore Oysters at Jake
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
been changed from
Pythias hall to the
on Broadway. To prevent
sion Prof. Mahler has arranged to
have all the dances rehearsed on
Saturdays as follows:
Frogs-9:30 a. in.
Butterflies--10 a. in.
Carna tions-- 11 a. m.
Chrysanthernum%-1:30 p. m.
Water Lilies--2:30 p. m.
Roses-3:30 p.
Poppies-4:30 p. m.
Snowballs-5 p. m.
It is desired that these rehearsals
begin exactly at, the hour stated.
Prof. Mahler desires that all who
intend taking part in the dances will
not fail to be present tomorrow and
promptly. This is most urgent. There
is much interest being evidenced
and the sponsors of the carnival are
very enthusiastic over the outlook.
Social Evening at Church.
A "Railroad Social" will be given
this evening in the lecture room of
the Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
church.
Card Party at Hotel Craig.
Toe guests of Hotel Craig will
give a euchre parts at the hotel this
evening.
The Delphic Club Entertains De-
lightfully.
The open meeting of the Delphic
chub last evening was a most delight-
ful social occasion. It was an invi-
tational affair, and the assemblage
was a charmingly cultured and rep-
resentative one. Beth the large and
small assembly rooms of the Carne-
gie library were used for the occas-
ion, and were effectively decorated
with Spanish colors, red and yellow,
in artiatic draperies of bunting. Red
carnations were the flowers used
throughout.
The charmingly • inforeel musical
and literary program was given: 'Iii
the lecture room. The welcome ad-
drese..wae gravefuely made ley Mrs.
Mildred Fowler Davis, who also ex-
Vaned the work of the Delphic club
for the year in a charming "Little
Journey Through Spain." Misses
Kathleen Whitened and Mine Bag-
be Messrs. J. R. Grogan and John
G. Miller, Jr., followed with a very
taking violin quartette of Sparilek
airs. Mts. Louis M. Rieke told meiel
delightfully the romantic history of
"The Moorish ,Invasion of Spain."
keeping the audience en rapport with
the time by her vivid presentation of
the scenes. Miss Julia Scott sang
very charmingly "The Serenade"
from "The Spanish Student," with
guitar and mandolin accompaniments
by Messrs, Robert and Edward Scott.
For an encore the trio rendered "I
Love Thee, I Adore Thee." Miss Anna
Webb gave selections from George
Eliot's "Spanish Gyetsey" with that
rare sympathy and charm that al-
ways characterize 'Miss Webb's read-
ings.
In the club room which the De:phie
club hes furnished most attractively,
the reception followed and was a
most pleaeant social affair. The
prettily appointed refreshment table
was set here, and wara an artistic em-
phasis of the red and yelksw color
motif. The center piece was there
colors interwoven into a representa-
tion. of the Spanish flag. Red came-
lions were effectively used on the
table. Delightful orange ice with
Maraschino cherries and individual
rakes iced in yellow and red, from
Benediete in lemervliie, were served
during the evening.
:The committees 'having this affair
In charge and to whom is due the
perfection of the detail- and eneem-
Try a. New Tack.
When tIong• •r• unpromising, busors••• sliectt,
Brace up and talc* courage: just try • new taokl
If to in the world you wound suddenly rise.
Then Itiir•'• • share pointer, to wit: ADVERTISE!
ences
State U. D. C. Executive Session.
A meeting of the executive body of
the State U. D. C. was held here yes-
tardy with the state president, Mrs.
Roy W. !McKinney, of West Jeffer-
son street. Business pertaining to
the chapters of the state was Irene-
'acted. The morning meeting was
held at Mrs. McKinney's residence.
In the afternoon an open meeting
was held at the Palmer House, and
the local chapter was present. The
visitors al the seesion were: MTS.
John L. Woodberry-, of Louisville,
state recording secretary: *Mrs. War-
ren Swan, of Murray, state histor-
ian: MTS. James Pry-or Tarvin, of
Covington, first vice president; Mrs.
J. W. Barnette of .Madisonville:
Mrs. U. F. Sacklett, of Fulton; Mee.
0. T. Eldred, of Princeton; Mrs. L.
McF. Blakernore, of Hopkineville:
Miss Elizabeth Parker, of Murray;
MTS. Nancy McLaughlin, of Coving-
top.
Magazine flub,
Miss Kathleen Whitetield was the
hostess of the Magazine club yeeter-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Delete F. Campbell. Owing to the
death of the mother of Mrs. W. H.
Pinkerton, who lives at the White-
field home, the place of meeting was
changed. A number of delightful
reports were made from Harper 'a.
The Outlook, Saturday Post. A
course luncheon was served.
Entre Noes Club.
• The Etrtre Noise club was enter-
tained by Miss Lillie May Winstead
at her home on Washington street
yesterday afternoon. The club prize
was won by Miss Nell Holland in a
cut with Miss May Owen. Mrs- Da-
vid Van Culin captured the visitor's
prize, and the lone hand prize went
to Miss 'Letitia Powell. Only three
tables played but elle five club va-
cancies were filled by visitors.
Carpe Diem Club.
The Misses Pieper at their home
In Rowlandtown plesantly enter-
tained the Carpe Diem club last eve-
ning. The prizes were cepthred by
Miss Marie Roth and Mr. Joe Roof.
A delightful three-course luncheon
was served. Only the club members
were present.
Missionary' Tea This Afternoon.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace
Ep.scopal church have their Mis-
sionary Tea for February this after-
noon at the parish house. Mrs. Alex-
ander Kirkland is the hostess and
the following Is the program:
Sketch of "Chinese Gordon
Miss Bartle Nash.
Sketch of Bishop Ingle"-- Miss
Minnie Ratcliffe.
Sketch of "Bishop Roots"-Miss
Nellie Kirkland.
Sketch of "Progress of the King-
dom"-Mrs. George Thompson.
Patrolman Aaren Hurlee Is out to-
day after a brief illness of the grit!
Mr. George Bader, rif the Paducah
Pottery company, will -go to Louis-
ville Sunday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. WIN Beadles and
daughter, of Memphis, are visiting
Mr. and Mirs. Jack Rouser, 618'Ten-
nessee street.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cor-
nelreton, of Fountain avenue, a girl
Mr. George Berrtherd, 'ere of St.
!Louie, is visiting his pareots, Mr. and
Mrs. George !Bernhard, of West
Broad way
Mr. and Mrs, John .8trouti and chil-
dren. of West Madison street, have
gone to New Mexico to live.
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph 'Bishop have
gone to 'Memphis.
,Mlest Vary Emma Bolds has Merl
to Uniontown. Ky.. to visit
Mrs. Larne Baker and Mies Miaed
'Lemon heve returned to efaefield
after visiting in Padttoreh.
Mrs. T. F. ele, of Pertucah,
is visiting her teeter, Mrs. Mcinturff.
on Fairground street. - Jackman
Whig.
Louie Pickle, a machined employ-
ed by Fred fachiffman to operate ills
well drill. Is in at his hotel! on North
Strati street, of grits
Attorney Mike Oliver returned to
Benton this morning after attending
cirenit court' here.
Mrs. Kittle Willis went to Murray
this morning to attend me funeral
of Mr. Bud Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Higgins, of St.
ter Sig I few days, with tacit-
daughter EM. R. b. MacMillan en
route from a month's stay in Mexe
ro. '
Circuit
A tadgmant .1:ky
elvalat Judge W. V. Eaton was flied
in cifeult court today in the oe e Of
N, 8. Thomas against W. T. Cooper
and J. H, epshaw in which a Judg-
ment is given against the latter for
$75.33.
Deeds Filed.
Beulah G. Leaveau to Fred Weath-
erington property in the courtly, $1
and otehr considerations.
C. E. laindram to F. M. McGlath-
erty, property between Twenty-fifth
and Twenty-sixth streets on Broad-
way, $20.
May E. Smith to J. R. Coburn,
property on Bernbeim avenue, $54.1.
Fred Beyer to Minnie Jackson,
Property in the county, $1,24)0.
Suits Filed.
I. B. Griffin against C. H. Wilson
for $125 alleged to have been ad-
verts." to secure a patent. The peti-
tioner states that the defendant has
refused to pay back the money and
has never had his patent protected.
A judgment for este was flied in
the case of T. M. Walters, executor
of Mary A. Armstead, against I. L.
Sherron, et a.
. E. Wicker, et al., to Mrs. Hattie
VV. Peacher property on Third street
Between Tennessee and 'Norton
streets, MO:5e.
W. A. Rudolph to trustees of
school district No. 16. property in the
county, $5' and other considerations.
Ann 0. Woolf ol k to Joseph L.
Friedman, property on South ylaird
street, $310,0.
S. M. Dorris to T. B. Ogden, Prop-
erty in the county, $900.
Marriage License.
Finley Wade to Bertha Means,
County Court.
James Vie Bottoms qualified as
administrator of William ii. Bot-
toms.
In Pollee Court.
Jeff J. Red, charged with permit-
ting his home to run at large in the
atreets, was acquited. The ease
against Anthony Owen, colored,
charged with selling a stolen axe, was
continued.
Cork dust Is extensively used for
shipping and keeping grapes in many
European grape centers.
-Fresh Baltimore Oysters at Jake
Biederman Grexery and Baking 00.
Back
To
My
Old
L.ve
After two years' retirement
from the retail. drug businees,
having sold my interest in tine
\einstead Pharmacy in 1941e. 1
have returned to my Stet love,
and have opened a new and up-
to-date drug store at tile c6joer
of Broadway and Seventh street.
My Flock is fresh and new
througtout, containing no prep-
aration or article that does not
meet fully all the requirements
of the pure food and drug 111W11.
In feet, my entire line of drugs
and (hem-kale was purchased
since the enactment of the pure
food and drug regulation!, and
leeludies nothing defeterione to
the health or under the govern-
ment ben. The hegtreet stand-
ard of remedies the purest of
chemicals manufactured. and
the most complete line of toilet
articles and druggists' sundries
will be carried In our stock.
The praseription oepartment
will be under my personal sole,
vielon and none other than Reg-
istered Pherniacists wee be per-
mitted to compound preecrip-
lions entrusted to our care. A
stare of your patronage ,Is re-
spertf %Orly solicited. Prewerip-
tiOns and medicine* delivered
free to any portion of the city.
S. H. WINSTEAD
PRoleltIETOR
WINSTEAD'S DRUG wrt
A PILE OF SILVER
4 LT--
Forks that were $2.50
Now $1
Table Spoons $2 to $3
Now $1
Tea Spoons $1.50 to $2
Now 75c
Knives $2.00 to $3.00
Now $1
U Must 13 Quick
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
Publicity--the force that builds "up
great enterpriees--can do "little
things," too; such as selling that
horse and carriage, or that automo-
bile, or that musical instrument for
you.
You can do it-you and a want ad.
A merchant never uses large space
in his advertising unless he has
store news of real importance to you
to communicate.
WANel'EL-eeoserenced woman to
cook and assist .cti house wo-k.
Smelt family, good wages. Refer-
ence required. 1442 Broadway.
BAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
HORSE for sale, bargain. George
Skelton, 817 South Fifth.
FOR BENT---Warehouse or shop.
Second and Tennessee. Phone 222.
WANTED-PoeitIon as nurse or
house girl Ring old Phone 50 ,
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
ROOM and board, 40.8 Washington.
Old phone 2500.
CL0111E9 cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 9511-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter7-bi
phone 1025, old Phone 975,
FOR RENT-One furnished room,
918 Monroe.
FURNISHED ROOM for rent.. Ap-
ply 54)9 Washington.
STENOORAIPITER having flee
years' experience whales position. Old
phone 2716.
WANTED-Boardere to occupy
front room. 726 Jefferson. Phone
12145.
WANTED-A cook for a small
family. Good' wages. Apply 6241
Kentucky avenue.
ILOST-Lady's gold watch and fob
Initials M. 2, on fob. Return to
Star laundry and receive reward.
FOR RENT--4")eacce farm in city
limits. Splendid for gardening pur-
poses. Address X., care Sun,
WANTED---Position as porter by
experienced man. Address V. care
FOR SAiLE--One bedroom suite,
one couch, one Brinieell carpet. Ap-
ply 1319 Okay. Old phone 2762.
atm) your olotbes to the Faun-
leas Pressing club, 202% Broadway
High & Browder, proprietors. Dots
phones 1507.
Wife SA Iffi)--1Aft on Salem avenue
8.0x114. Price $600. H. C. /Collins,
Reel Eetate and General Insurance.
Trueheart Bldg Telephone 127.
---AtieN9r ED- Woman at experience
to cook and assist with house work
Good wages, small family. Mist
'have references. Old. phone 2355.
WANTED-White woman to look
after calidren and &smelt in general
J. Tubtre. Finder return to this of-
fice and receive reward.
WANTED-We have a buyer for
a five room residence .on Trimble
street not further than 1300 from
river, and to cost not more than
$1850. A suitable lot for building
might be considered. H. C. Hollins.
Trueheart Building, Telephone 127.
WANTED-We have a ready cus-
tomer for a house of three or four
rooms in Mechanicsburg to cost in
the neighborhood of $1,000. Trade
quickly closed for suitable property.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building,
Telephone 127.
WANTED-We have immediate
demand for a five-room house on the
South Side, to cost not more than
$1,500. Ninth street property would
be very acceptable if not more than
five or six blocks from Broadway.
Our client will buy immediately and
it will be necessary for you to make
your offers promptly. H. C. Hollins,
Real Estate, Trueheart Building.
WANTED--We have a large list
of ready buyers and have been ad-
vertising from time to time for such
property as is wanted. in today's
want column we are giving descrip-
tion of such properties as we need
immediately. 'If you can supply our
needs call telephone 127 and give us
prices. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate,
Truebeart Building.
WANTED-One of our clients has
requested us to buy for him eithei
a brick or frame residence-brick
preferred-with ten or twelve rooms
and situated in the West End, or
some other high classed portion of
the city. Would like dining mom.
breakfast room, kitchen, parlor and
reception hall on first floo aril re:
or seven bed rooms on tee second
floor. If you have anything near tele
description please advise us prompt.
ly. We are having an unurnally
large demand for hr!ck }rouges at
present. Call telephone 127 and give
description. H. C. Hollins, Real Me
tate, Trueheart Bldg.
-We have a ready buyer for '
brick reaidenee of not more than
eight rooms nor lens than flve, eitnat-
ed convenient to business portion of
city and fully equipped with modem
conveniences. Call telephone 121
and 10‘,• full deeeription. H. IV% Hni-
Trucheert
-We hate been requested by e
client ee buy a /wick residence of five
or six rooms In any respectable part
of city. ('all um by telephone 127,
giving full and complete deerelptloa
naming price and terms.. H. le Roe
line, Real !Enlace and Rentals, True.
heart Bldg.
ence required. Old phone 867,
Low KEY RING containing tiiree
keys, on South Sixth or Broad or
near thas streets. Finder please
return to Sun ogle' and be rewarded.
rait Irene-40pp tontaining bond
from Chenehiln & Murray \ROW*. 13.
The mikado of Jepan Is fond of
outdoor sports and wartnly enentia
ages the introduction of foot ball, all
played .in America and England.
CUT PLOWIGIS.
Choke Caelltations. per dee. . , felt
Retest, beet greide per doz. .. $1.04
Roman Hyacinthe, white, ear dos. Pee
color, jute beginning !to bloom.
DultS• Hyeeitrthe aln pistsi
Narcissus in bind, nice for blooming
Indoors.
Free delivery to any pert of the
oily.-please eaolroore oysters at Jeke
BlederMall Grocery and Baking Co. Broadway and eleventh Street.
FI0Fill5A114 TIROS.
Both phones 192..
PA.GE X.
iiTh PAIDITCATT EV-PNING SUN. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8.
BRAWL ON CRUISER PLAN MENTIONED
AMONG SAILORS FOR RAILROADS
Three are Shot and One May President Talks With riends
Die as Result A bont Idea
Mutiny Started During Preeident's
Trip to Panama and Martinet
condect.dr
MEN ARE ORDERS:D TO BRIG.
The men shot during the
were;
Burke, Harry, seaman:
through wrist white red:telt*
Douglas, James, chief
arms; shot through the
twice through the bedS
not expected to live.
Meeloot, William, masts
wounds in Nee and arm:
Burke.
Burke is now a prisoner charged
with firing the Shots which wcunded
Douglas and McCool. The other
sailors, Dean and ',unties, are in
doutble irons, charged with being
aiders of the russtiny.
Began on Roosevelt 'Trip.
The Tennessee wa the cruiser on
which President ,Roosevelt made his
voyage to the !isthmus of Panama and
Porto Rico, and the trotsbe which
culminated in the ant tiny began on
that trip.
The sailors assert that, anxious to
make a good showing of the ship's
discipline for the benefit of the press
Sleet. the pelts' officers became mart-
inets, and hardly a day passed that
the brig did not contain one or more
sailors, lodged there for trilling of-
fenses.
Totbay Burke and his companions
had been placed in the brig on sus-
Melon that they were planning a de-
livery, as some of their bunktes had
been confined for giving .back talk
to the chief master as arms. At noon
Burke, Dean and ',untrue were
brought before the mast for sentence.
After sentence had been pronerancesi
by Lieut execution officer of
the Tentless...fee, Douglas was ordered
to shackle the trio and put them in
,the brie again. The three men were
'so ugly that Douglas covered them
with a revolver, and declared he
would shout the first man who moved.
Notwithstanding tic, Burke seized
the revolver.
Then the Shooting Began.
A scuffle followed; during which
the revo:ver was discharged, wound-
tug Burke In the wrist. He held on.
however, and finally eucceeded in
gaining the revolver, iMetCool ran ts
the assistance of Douglas, and seeing
Lila' he was about to he overcome.
Burke bred .three tines at Douglas
Philadelphia, Feb. S.-Three men
were shot during a brawl on board
the United States armored
Tennetesee at is-ague Wand
Dee of the men may die.
The trouble was only quelled when
marines arrived from the barracks a
quarter of a mite away and menaced
the ship's crew with fixed bayonets.
affeay
cruiser
today.
shot
arrest.
master at
brain and
by Burke;
at arms;
shot by_
aud the remaining ball at Mt...00ot.
Will Not Back Down.The petty officers ca:led for he 
While the president appreciates thebut the seamen yelled'. "Give .ein need of capital for Improvements andh---1," and when the bugle call for is desirous of giving iegitirotre eon _
M III Communicate to Inter-state
ilinvueree (se lesion His
S'ivert4 :aeons
WILD NOT TAKE BACK TRACK
"at-workably" was sounded none or
struction any aid bethem tribe:yell-.
The nrutlny call was [ten sounded
and this isrutight a detachment of
marines from the barracks, a quarter.
of a mile ,af‘vay. on doub:e quid:
time. 'The 'rest of the jackive made a
momentary shoe of interfering, bet
the sight of drawn bayenets tooled
their ardor The wounded men were
then removed to the hospital.
Washington, Feb. 8.-President
RooseVelt in talks with many visit-
ors of late has been making known
in a general way his plans for com-
pleting legiekation regulatory of
railroads. A vast amount Of misin-
formation has filtered out to the pub-
1k regarding these plats along with
a few actual facts explaining the ex-
ecutive's position. I am in a position
today to state with authority the fu-
ture aims of the Prestdent in relation
to the great prob:ems involving gov-
ernment control of transportation
and interstate commerce.
When the president shall commu-
nicate to the interstate commerce
commission, in the not distant future,
his directions for an investigation to
determine what is needed In tee way
Of futnre legislation for presentation
to the next congress, ne wi:1 tell the
country some plain things about the
so-called war between .the present
administration and corporate influ-
ences. In al probability It will be
one of the most interesting docu-
ments the executive /las promulgat-
ed during his occupancy of the white
house.
The president realizes that ' the
immediate present Is a critical period
in the industrial history of the coun-
try; that reactionary elements are
bent on discrediting in every way rem-
siu:e the reforms that have been at-
tempted within the past few years,
and that a task doubly delicate lies
directly ahead-sa task that has for
Its object on the one hand the pre-
vention of unwarranted agitation that
will work havoc to legitimate cor-
poration interests, and on the other
the prevention of a backward step
that wilt destroy the good work al-
ready started and give the ultra-cor-
poration influences absolute mastery
31 the situation.
It may be stated that President
Roosevelt realizes fully the import-
ance of improving and extending the
transportation facilities of the coun-
try to meet the demands of the grow-
ing commerce. These improvements
and extensions require the money of
those seeking investment. To meet
the deMands many of the great rail-
roads have made new stock issues.
and these "undigested securities"
are the cause of a good deal of the
slump reflected from Wall Street.
To too much agitation nationally and
In states where legislatures are now
In session Is ascribed toe industrial,
or rather financial, dyspepsia. The
corporations would have the phy31-
otifanpeopfsitnhe white house supply a dose
A !MITCH ITS TIMMWill save flint. go will it bottle ofItallard's Iforehattntl Syrup always kepton hand save many a spell of sickness.A sure eure for Coughs. Cold*, Bron-chitis and IA-hrtoping c'ough. Mrs. 5-.list nertuss. Ark.. writes: "1 keep abottle of litallariVii lierchouud.Syrasv Inmy taireisisie chem, end' thank my fore-thought many times. It has preventedmany se‘ere spells of sickness.-. Sold by alt &rad-gists.
...-
Shepherd girls in French
land wear men's clothes.
he may able to
extend, he has let it he understood
vert plainly that whether the mag-
nates have nerd times or easy times,
nothing is gotng to swerve him one
Iota in carrying out the program up-
on which he originally started.
Undoubtedly an effort would be
made to put through wore* further
legislation regarding railroad regu-
lation right away were it not for the
fact that the president is aware that
nothing could be accomplished at a
short session of congress. But be-
cause no effort in that direction is to
be made immediately, it does not
mean that the president has "laid
down." as some reports would have
It appear. When the coentry finality
heals front toe executive, through his
Switzer- communication to the.interstete corn
metre commission, there will be no
We 'Use
Bosom
ALTERATION SALE
We have 10 days' time in which to close out our stock of Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 'In 10days we must give floor space to the carpenters, bricklayers, plasterers, painters and plumbers.The contracts have been let to alter our building from top to bottom, and in 10 short days from
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1907
The workmen will begin tearing down and rebuilding, transforming the old Grand Leader into thenew Grand Leader. For 10 days we will give you the greatest sale of Clothing and FurnishingGoods the P4ducah people have ever experienced. Everything in the house will be slaughtered weprefer to sacrifice the goods at a price rather than move them. Come prepared to be astonished.No matter how cheap you have seen goods sold, .you wal have to admit that the prices we haveplaced on this stock is the cheapest you ever saw. We repeat that it will be the greatest sale ever/in Paducah. IMPORTANT-This sale is for 10 days only, beginning Saturday, Feb. 9, 1907, and ending Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1907.;
3c SOX
We will close out good black
sox for, Alteration price 
 10c
MEN'S SUITS
You can now buy a regular $7.50 suit
of clothes for just half price., $3175
Alteration price  
STOCKINGS
We have just reduced our children's
stockings that regularly sold for 10c 7c
to the Alteration price . .......
NONE
OF THESE
GOODS
CHARGED
UNDER.WEAR.
cooper s r underwear that always retails
for $1.00, Alteration 75cprice
MEN'S PANTS
$1.35 Pants 69C
$1.50 Pants now 98C
GOKDUROY
$1.50 Pants now 
$2.00 Pants now  
$3.00 Pants now 
PANTS
$1.10
$1.49
$2.10
ODD VESTS
We have about 90 odd vests, of all sizes,
and for this sale we have mrrked
them _...... . L
SHIRTS
$1.5o Shirts now. 95C
$1.00 Shirts now___--76C
1.4 OFF ON
HATS
Alteration price.
CHILDREN'S SUITS
These snits we sold in our regular stock
for $1.50. The price is $1,10n°w
HANDKERCHIEFS
Turkey red, blue and fancy and plain
white handkerchiefs, Alterat'on
rice. 
MEN'S SUITS
$10.00 men's and young men's suits,
for the next 10 days we will
cut to  $5.00
FLANNEL SHIRTS
$1.50 wool shirts now......___ . $1.00
$1.00 wool shirts _78C
OVERCOATS
Our overcoats for men and boys that
formerly sold for $15 00,   $7,50
KNEE PANTS
50e knee pants now.___.29C
25c knee pants now . 11c
OVERCOATS
Overcoats that we formerly sold for
$12.50 you can now buy,
for 
WAY'S MUFFLERS
25c mufflers now lie
50c mufflers now - ..... 220
JERSEY GLOVES
These are our regular 25c gloves. We
have made one lot of them.
Alteration pri(o; ... ...9C
WORK SHIRTS
We have one lot of good, heavy work
shirts which we will close
1.4 OFF ON
SHIRTS
323
BROADWAY
MEN'S SUSPENDERS
From our regular stock we have taken
 13c
25c suspenders and marked
them 
Children's Sweaters
All wool child's sweaters, to close them
out at once, we have placed them 19c
on sale at
• UNDERWEAR
Our regular 50c underwear we have cut,
and in this sale we will sell per 10c
garment for.. ..... ....____ JU
MEN'S SUITS
Our regular $12.50 suits, for this sale,
. . ..... 125
we have reduced just one-
halt .........
CHILDREN'S SUITS
All our regular $2.00 and $2.50 chil-
dren's suits are now marked
down to. $1. 
BOYS' UNDERWEAR
Our regular 25e a garment boys' tinder-
wear will be sold in this sale
for. 
OVERALLS
Regular $1.00 overalls-now 
Regular 50c overalls now 35C
WOOL SOCKS
We have placed all of our wool socks in
marked__ 19c
this sale, and they are
WOOL UNDER WEAK
$1.00 garments cut to. 75C
$1.50 garments cut to.______$1.00
TOQUES
Children's toques that we formerly sold
for 25c, will go in the Altera-
tion Sale for _ ---19g
1.4 OFF ON
PANTS
DESBERGEWS
G RA Ita.EA 13 E RAz./ a d CAL 0 TMENsesss
13.00 pants now
$5.00 pants now
SHIRTS
-These shirts are from our regular sto
of 50c shirts, all sizes. Alters
tion price 
OVERCOATS
Your choice of any of our $10.00 (24
coats in this sale for, Alteration n
price  
QUI
SWEATERS
We have made one lot of all of out
wool sweaters and in this sale will i
run them for . .
THESE
PRICES
ARE FOB
CASH ONI
SUITS
Our suits for men ahd
which we formerly sold at $1/ 50
are now marked a
GLOVES
$1.00 work gloves now
50c work giCiVes now 
73c
35c
CAPS
50c caps now.. 35c
$1.00 caps now ..... _I-- 75c
UNDE RV"
Our blue ribbed undedult wes°1(-1
11C
for 25c a garment is
PAN
$2.24
$3.49
1.4 OFFN
GiVES
PADUAH,
lingering doubt on this point
At this time the president Is. not
prepared to say just what further ac-
tion is necessary in tee way of regu-the King of All lation, and he wants the interstate
commission to do some inveetteatingIrorxers....Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" go often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
Rending us your laundry.
STAR LvAUNDIRY
Bata Phones 200. 12$ North Fourth St.
Peeetiont Intends to make It clear
tnal fib171Ttlfts-iti in bnaer so
protect legitifizate eorporatIona, and
when necaelon reeeires, will take the
aide of a ralikad against what Ile
regards as an exaggerated and al.-
.
to clear the situation. Evils of over-
capitalization, as is well known, de-
mand attention, and there are var-
ious other phases that will come up
for consideration when the Sixtieth
Congrees gets into harness.
1NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Henderson Farmer Miseing,
Henderson. Ky.., Feb. 5.-eNeely
Lewis, a well known farmer of thte
cooky, hits been mysteriously miss-
ing for ten days. He started for Hen-
derson to attend cherch Sunday.
January 27. and has not been seen
since. He hadIt bo torderstood that the president tunate thing, however, hi that these tu
k, '
admits the truth of the charge that men-as patriotic as those In any ban
branch of American industry---*reperhapa the agitation *menet the rail'
hroads is being carried too far But andicapped by the general state of
he refuses to snonider the blame his the public Mind. 'They fear that
what they might say itourd not beenemies seek to place upon him In
this matter, The people. IL has been taken as sincere.
pointed out, may have been drIren
to extremes In sonic of their demand net/eh-le as the Sums -
for anti-railroad legislation, but. the Is an expression as old ae the tare.
iltslonts tbe lAb14 iotbis at-t4ia,
sun is the most -regular performance
In the nniverseuatess ft Is the action
of the liver and bowels When resettle&
ed with Dr. KleghT-New Life Pills.
Guaranteed by all drafl". "c•
• •
normal public sentiment.
That by no tritens all the big rail-
road men of the country are of grasp-
ing, reactionary type is a fact that is
becoming clearer every' day. There
are railroad presidents who do not
countenance high-handed methods.
There are sincere teen among them,
and words from tnem to the public
sueh as they home expressed privately
could safely be taken as elncere de-
clarations by the masses. The unfor-
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 8.-Mrs.
S.
about $lit°. on him;
single and hes good
was Indicted on charges of fixing pri-
ces to be charged by agents for har-
vesting machines. It was convicted
and a fine of $2,000 entered.
. Mrs. Hayden Dies.
Au-
gusts Hayden, wife of Sam Harry
Hayden. who was seriously burned
at her home In Fancy Fenn last Sun-
day morning, died after suffering in-
tense pain. Deceased was the daugh-
ter of F. X. Pfereall, and Was 23
years old. She leaves Otte child,
girl, one year old, besides her hns
Anti-Trust Kill Upheld. band and a host of friends, to stirrer
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 8.--The
Kentucky court of appeala today " Increnee (*pita" Stock.sustained the validity of the Set of Hooktosville, Ky, . iseb. ti -the general assembly prohibiting the dent Jamie E. Odildwell, SecretaryfOrMatton of treats, combines, and 'W. Hunter and DireebSr A. O.pools pools of _iedeggita. _Thaisdees iseverreiventing ets .erieSffIttrorii-enia.-O-i tan •atvorr antintnitild inktai §trini 14 ;5.6
the ease of the International liar'-;land Telepteoe rine Telegraphvesting Machine company of Amore pany, held a directors' meeting
'Ina against the commonwealth an ap-ithls being the home (Agee of 
The five nundredth anniversary or.iorits miniverpeal from 'TriMble county. leompotty. The old 'boast tit 1909, I will he celebretrelIn the leaver (snug the Company tors was re-eliected, with the
Don
In
er
Baxter, Jr., of NaeliviSie,
°ad, John W. Barr, tired-
Fidelity Trust company of
was eeterted. The mean-
*Sy -the derail of George R.
fried by the election of W.
ford, of Nell vine. T43
tlwyrized the Increase Prom
to $341,0100000 In cup-
k, the same to be used in
the growth of businve an-.g esw properties.
4
No Republicans There.
hland, Ky.. Feb. 8.--Mr. Dave, who has been postmaster atfor several years and who re-test December, nes been suit'-
b)'. Mr W H. Tisdale, a Dem-. Mr. Tladale will take chargen the bond is execujed and
tuissiea-arrheres s'st ely-TC_Ilase-not Shire-11i PlgIbie In the towle. orwuttity.
N • . •
4.
. .
; Free
' Catarrh
Cure
ART S.
TM: PAD C A XENrN PAGE SEVEN.
ee POUND CANeoce.
PURE
'‘t"4 POUND CASs°
ALWAYS SURE
of SUCCESS
When HI-LO Baking Powder is used.
This uncommon grade costs four-
fifths less than any other high
grade baking powder, without the
sacrifice of a single desirable
feature.
Its Purity i undouhtable, and a single
teaspocofql into a quart of flour will
convince you of its exceptgonal quality.
Protected in moist proof in, its strength
never varies.. and failures are im-
possible.
C.onforme with all pure food Liws.
State and National.
Its honest price—A DIME A POU1FD
—commends it as the -economy of theage."
At your grocer's.
CONTINENTAL BAKING POWDER CO
Nashville, - Tennessee
- s
"What is an open I.ett.er?" asked
Mr mithers "An open Ietter." re-
Mead Smithers, "le generality one that
the man to whom it is Beet would
never read if he didn't see it in the
newspepeers,"--Cleveliand Press,
Subscribe for The Sun.
OA Dale Hotel
Brook pert,
Rates $1 a Day. Emthing 0 K
Wt 1. A. Mina Prserletress
Henry Marnmen, Jr
bum/ ti Third gad itiitacky.
Book B4nding, Bank Work, lens
*It ri T.:terser Week • iolieshilia,
•
•
•
Bad Breath, K'llawklag. Ringing In the
Ear., Harking tough and %pitting
Quickly Cured.
Botanic Blood Balm
BBB
THE BEST BE000 PURIFIER
AND TONIC
THE REMEDY WHICH CURES CA-
TARRH BY PURIFYING THE
BLOOD AND KILLING
THE GERHS.
If you have Catarrh take B. B. B. it
will drive out every bit of
Poison out" of the wystem.
- Don't neglect Catarrh! Don't let It
Make you into a worn-out, run-down
Catarrhal wreck.
Remember Catarrh Is more than a
trifling allment—more than a--disgust-
ing trouble. It's a dangerous one.
Unchdeked. Catarrh too frequently
destroys smell, taste and hearing, and
. often open* the way to Consumption.
Be warned In time. If you have Ca-
tarrh. start to cure it NOW by taking
B. B. R. It cures through the blood by
purifying It and building up the broken
down tissues.,
Don't think It can't be cured eause
you've tried to cure -It and ranee, asR. B. B. cures where other remediesfail.
DEAFNESS.
If you nteogradually growing deaf orleer, already deaf or hard of bearing,try 'Botanic Blood Balm tit Ft ).
Most forms of deafness or partial deaf-
ness are *aimed tee Catarrh, and tricuring Catarrh by B n. R. thousands
have had their hearing restored.
lbstnale Blood Rehm(B. S. B.) laplestintet and safe to take. Thoroughly
tested for 50 year.. Composted..-of PoreBotanic Ingredleata. Strengthens weakatounachs. caret. Ilyspepals. Semple
swot free by silting Blood Bohn Co..-
pony. Atlanta, Ga. gold by Dragglata
Si per large bottle sr west by espresso.
Sold In Poduemk. Ky.. by R. S. Walker,
W. J. Gilbert, Lang Brow. and Airy
List.
riEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Fewest and best hotel in the city
Two iene eltUtpli
:Cams. Bath rooms Eleotiff
Iti ots Tbe-ottly *centrally locatai,
bolsi in the city.
farercial Pitilaaga Salk**
H E
Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON.
Author of "The Circle." Etc.
Copyright, 1904. by Harper Le Brothers
(Continued frame' VestardaY.)
CHAPTER VIII.
0 all men come portentous mo-
ments, difficult moments, tri-
umphant moments. Loder had
had his examples of all three,
but no moment in his career ever
equaled in strangeness of sensation
that in which, dressed in another man's
elothes, he fitted 'Atli latchkey for the
first time into the door of the other
man's house._ ,
The act was quietly done. The key
fitted ,the lock smootialy, ant) his fin-
gers turned It without hesitation.
tbopgli hi .heart, tuntally extremely
steady, beat sharply for a second. The
hall loomed massiveeputt somber. des-
pite the modernity df electric lights.
It was darkly slEtkpipenalvely dec-
orated ta black andlobrown; a frieee
at wrought bronze, representing pea-
eocks with outspread tails, ornament-
ed the walls; the banisters were of
heavy ironwork, and the somewhat
formidable fireplace was of the same
lark meth].
Loden looked about him, then ad-
vnucedebes torart agaiii beating quick-
ly as his bane touched the cold ban-
ister and he began his ascent of the
stairs. Ent at each step" his eonfl-
dente strengthened, his feet became
more firm until, at the head' of the
emirs, as If to disprove his assurance.
tea puLses ptneyed him false once more,
lb Ii time to a inure serious time. From
the farther end of a well lighted cor-
ridor a maid Was coming straight in
his direction.
For one short second' all things
teemed to whiz about him: the cer-
tainty of cletection overpowered his
mitul. The indisputable knowledge
that he was John Loder and no other,
despite all armor of effrontery and
eiress, so dominated him that all other
consideratiotie shrank before it. It
wanted hut one word, one simple word
of denunciation, and the whole scheme
was shattered. In the dismay of the
moment he almost wished that the
word might be spoken and the sus-
pense ended.
But the maid came on in silence, and
'so iacredible - was the silence that
Teeter rneved onward too. He came
within a yard of her, and still she did
not vi-teak. Theft, as he passed her.
she drew hack. respectfully against
the wall.
The strain, so astonishingly short.
had been immense, but with its slack-
tertifg eieteiceeiletfattfg'reacetten. The ex-
pected humiliation seethed suddenly
to a desire to dare fate. Pausing
meekly, he turned and called the WO-
nuitn back.
The spot where he hail halted wits
vividly bright, the ceiling light being
Loder bore his *cruelly withoutetnching.
directly above his lead. and as_Abe
elute towapiliFfo he raised his face de-
liberately and waited.
She looked at- hint without surprise
or interest. "Yea sir?" she said.
"Is your mistress In?" he asked. Re
could think of no other quemtion, but it
served his purpose-as s'-test of., hie
voice.
Still the woman showed no surprise.
"She's not in, sir," she answered. "But
expecteel in half an hour."
"Iii half an hour? All right. That's
all I wanted." With a movement of
decision. Loder walked back to the stair
bend, turned to the right anti opened
the door of Chlleote's rooms.
The door opened on a short,- wide pas-
sage. On one. side stood the study, on
the other the bed, bath end dressing
rooms. With a blind sense of knowl-
edge and unfamiliarity. bred of much
deseLiption on Chileole's part. he put
his Itind,on the study door and, still
exalted by the omen of his first eta-
eems, turned the handle.
Inside the room there was firelight
and lamplight and it studious air of
peace. The renlisation of this nuel a
slow Incredulity at Chileoteee voluntary
renunclittioe were his first imprestilorue
'then MS attention wits needed for more
imminent things.
„Aane anterceLlito was asszatary we*
tetUrninsaluu1ft-tol1a...10&.-a on the.
book' shelves. At sight of him he push-,
ed. it haidlTP ItSin .poeltion and turned-
round.
"I was making n (ow notes on tile
political petition of Kbortuietc he lteld,
glancing with slight -aiiprebensiveneas
at the other's face. He was it small.
Shy men, with few social attaiumeuts,
bat an extraordinary amount of learn-
ing--the antithesis of the alert Bless-
ingtou, whom he had replaced.
Loder bore his scrutiny withotit
flinching. Indeed, it street him sud-
deuly that there was a fund of inter-
est. almost Of excitement, in the en-
countering of each new pair of eyes.
At the thought he moved forwnrel to
time desk.
"Thank you. Greening," he said. "A
very useful bit of work.-
The secretary glanced up. slightly
puzzled. Ills endurance had been Se-
verely taxed, in the fourteen days that
he had filled hls new poet.
"I'm glad you think so, sir," he said.
hesitatingly. "You rather poohpoolied
the matter this morning, if you remem-
ber."
Loder was taking off his coat, but
stopped in the operation.
"This morning?" he said. "Oh, did
I? Did I?" Then struck by the op-
portunity the words gave him he turn-
ed toward the secretary. "You've got
to get used to me, Greening," he said.
"You haven't quite grasped ine yet, I
can see. I'm a man of moods, you
know. Fp to the present you've seen
my sleek side, my jarred side, but I
have quite another when I care to
show It. I'm it sort of Jekyll and Hyde
affair." Agaiu he laughed, and Green-
ing echoed the sound diffidently. Chil-
cote had evidently discouraged famil-
iarity.
Loder eyed him with abrupt under-
standing. Ile recognized the loneli-
ness in the anelous, conciliatory man-
ner.
"You're tired," he said kindly. "Go
to bed. I've got some thiukine to do.
Good night.- Lie held out his hand.
Greening took it, still half distrust-
ful of this fresh side to so complex a
man.
"Goad night, sir," he said. "Tomor-
row, If you approve, I shall go on with
my notes. I hope you will have a
restful night."
For a second Loder's eyebrows went
ap, but he recovered himself instantly.
"Ale thanks. Greening," he salt)
"Thanks. I think your hope will be
fulfilled."
Ile watched the little secretary wove
softly and apologetically to the door,
then tie walked to the fire and, rest-
ing his elbows on the Mantelpiece, he
took his face in Ills hands. -
For a space he stood absolutely
quiet, then his hands dropped to his
sides and he turned slowly round. In
that short apiece he had balanced
things aud found his bearings. The
slight nervousness shown in his
brusque sentences and overconfident
mummer fatted out, and he faced facts
steadily.
With the return of his calmness he
toot; a long eurvey of the PCP0121. Lila
glance brightened appreciatively as it
traveled front the walls lined with well
bound books to the lamps modulated to
the proper light; from the lamps to the
desk fitted with every requirement.
Nothing was lacking. All he had once
possessed, all he hail *duce dreamed of,
WAN here, but on a greater scale. To
enjoy the luxuries of life a man must
go long without them. Lotter had lived
severely-so severely that until three
weeks ago he had believed himself ex-
etnpt from the temptations of hu-
manity. Then the voice of the world
had spokeu, and within him another
voice had answered with a tone so
clainoroue and lustsfeut that it had
outcried his surprised and incredulons
wonder at its existence and its claims.
'Mat had been the voice of euppreesed
ambition, and new as be -stood In the
new atnioaphere it newer voice lifted
dwelt'. The jay of material things room
Au-diktats. overbabuicing the las,t_selek
uaot of the pbeesophy let had reared.
He saw all thing in a fresh light-
the sort carpets, the soft lights, the
nu in berleier pleasant. unnecessary
things that colot the passing land,
scapented oti She wheels of life. Thte
wait power-potter mede manifest. The
chalce bindings., of one's books, the
quiet harmony of one's eurroundinies,
the gratitylag deference of einem de-
pendento--thein leers the visible. the
outward signet Abe thing she had 
Croas
.
tire room slowly, he lifted
and looked at the different papers on
the (leek. They had a substautial feel-
ing. an importance, an air of value.
'F hey were like the eoletion keys to so
tunny vexed problems. Bede the pa-
pent w're a heap of letters neatly ar-
ranged and as yet unopened. Ile turn-
ed them over one by one. They were
all thick and interesting to look at.
He smiled as he recalled his own
scanty mall-envelopes long and bulky
or narrow and thin, unwelcome manu-
scripts or very welcome checks. ?Tar-
tu sorted the letters, he hesitated. It
was his life task to open them, but he
had never In his life opened an envel-
ope addressed to another Mall.
lie stood uncertain, weighing them
In his hand. Then all at once a look
of attention and surprise crossed his
face, end he raked his head. Some
one had uumistakably paused outside
the door which Greening had left ajar.
-Thai* was aximent of apparent
th7. tett- thon-
/we-erten n ru er on
tared. •
For a couple of Seconds she stood in
the doorway; then as Loder made no
effort to speak 'tie moved into the
Le91111. She had apparont1,7 hut ,111 re-
BOTH LICENSES
ARE TURNED DOWN
Board of Aldermen (aye Ear
to Voice of People
Lively Session But All the Oratori-
cal Flourishes Are Cut Oat
of Debate.
LITTLE ELSE IS ATTENDED TO
Applicants for coffee house license
at Clay and Thirteenth streets were.
turned down by the board of alder-
men last evening. Barney Padgett
and A. Rosenthal were the unsuc-
cessful applicants, and several dozen
interested spectators left the council
chamber with satisfaction as toe re-
sult. Debating over the appeeations
was limited to the statement. of
"bare facts" which hastened action
on the applications. The board ad-
journed at It) o'clock, tots matter
proving toe most importantebusiness
of the session,
Only Alderman Ed D. Hannan.who
Is 111, was absent.
- A report from the milk and meat
Inspector was filed.
A petition from Hummel Broth-
ers asking for a rebate of See claim-
ed to have been erroneously collect-
ed as license tax to do an Insurance
business was referred.
A report of the condemnation of
four buildings on lower Broadway.
and Sonth Second street, between
Kentucky avenue and Broadway, wasfr
Mayor Yeiser's suggestion to have
the solicitor investigate the law pre-
liminary to creating an office to be
known as "building inspector," was
favorably acted on.
The matter of acquiring - more
space for wharfage between Broad-
way and Kentucky avenue was re-
ferred for immediate action.
The Kentucky Realty company
pfeeented a plat with the formal ded-
ication of Bloom avenue and Paxton
streets in Littleville, asking that
the streets be at once graded and
graveled. The dedication was ac-
cepted and the committee ordered to
bring in an ordinance for tne hit-
;trovements at once.
An ordinance for concrete pave-
ments, curbs and gutters on- Fourth
street between Trimbe . and Clay
streets was ordered drafted.
The cemeteTY"Cfidiiiftee'e)Li lvii's" 'or-
dered to plat off new ground in the
cemetery, many persons desiring
tole, but not being able to pay high
prices in the old portion of Oak
Grove.
The ordinance committee was or-
dered to draft an ordinanee to im-
wove Farley Place In efteehanlere
bring
Finance Reports.
The report of the joint finance,
committee on bt.is, salaries, etc.,was
filed.
The treasurer's report, showing a
balance of $50,081.25 in. the city's
hands February 1 was received and
tiled.
turned from some entertainment. for.
though she had drawn off ber long
gloves. she was still. wearing an even-
ing cloak of lece and fur.
That she was Chlicate's wife Loder
instinctively realized the moment she
entered the room. But a dieconcertere
confuelon of ideas was all that fol-
lowed the knoveledge., He stood by the
desk, silent mead awkward, trying to tit
his expectations to his knowledge.
Them faced by the hopelessness of the
task, he turned abruptly and baked at
her again-
She had taken off her cloak and was.
standing by the fire. The eompulalou
of moving through life alone had set
Its seal upon her tu a certain self pose
neasion, a certain couilden('e of pase.
yet her figure eitt Lotter than saw it.
backgrouilded by the dark hooks and
e,iwned in 1)51%1411e, had a suggesittou
of yoluthrtitrieseNeapt seemed a contra-
diction. Tile realembreuce -of
cote's epithets ."cold" and "unsympa-
thetic" came back to him with some-
-tiling like astentehruent. He felt no
uiteertallity, no dread of discovery and
humiliation in her presence as he had
felt In the ;mild's, yet there was- some-
thing In her face that made him lute
elitele more _uutoinfortable. a look he
eottld and no-name for, a friendliness
that studiously covered another feel-
ing, whether teteselon, distrust or ac-
tual dislike be cottlernot say. With a
strange sensation of awkwardnetts he
sorted Chlicote's letters, waiting ,for
her to speak
(To be fliirtnned.1
Saturday Candy
31c a Box
Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by one of the best
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes/
Pre.sh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with our Customers. Drop in
tomorrow or Sunday an1 get
s box..
Ordinances.
Ordinance amendment, excluding
huelisters and hawkers from Broad-
way, Jefferson street and Kentucky
avenue, from Sixth street to. First
street, inclusive. License Inspector
George Lehuriard stated that hucks-
ters and hawkers operated under a
peddlers' license of $46 per annum.
Ordinance lost.
Ordirance reviving the office of
delinquent tax collector, and increas-
ing his commission front 10 per
cent. to 25-per cent. Referred.
A repoil from Chief of Police
James Collins for January was filed.
Litense Apollentions.
Applications for liquor' licenses
were 'taken ep, and the motion to
vote on all uuprotested licensee al-
lowed by the lower board carried.
License Inspector George Lehnhatel
read the applications, laying aside
al: against which no protests had
been made. These were granted
singly and collectively. Those oh-
jetted so followed, and a lively con-
troversy between temperance work-
ers and attorneys representing ap-
plicants Interested many visitors in
the council chamber.
Pretested ApplIt'atlons.
Each side was cautioned to mere-
ly state facts, to avoid unnecessary
speech-making.
Tne application of 13. D. Over-
street, whose license was allowed in
the lower betted by a party vote. on
North Eighth etteet, was read. The
Rev. Calvin Thompson objected to
th.e application because the appli-
cant nail been fined In police court
for violating the Sabbath; moreover
that Overstreet had made a • state-
ment to the effect that he was prose-
cuted because he refused to give po-
licemen drinks of whisky free of
charge. Dr. Thompson stated that he
thought it the duty of the police to
secure evidence against violators,
and that Overstreet only saw a ells-
'outer on Sunday desiring liquor
which he sold. The law had been vi-
olated, mid Overstreet had willingly
done it, not through any malice.* of
the police.
Attorney Hal S. Corbett spoke
briefly defending Overstreet. He
stated that Overstreet swore he did
not sell on Sunday while a negro
swore he did, and the court decided
'against the saloon man.
The license was granted, Alder-
man P. H. Stewart voting "nay."
Barney Padgett and compete-,
Thirteenth and Clay streets. Dr.
Thompson declared tnat a majority
of the good residents In that locality
were opposed to the saloon, and
had tiled a lengthy petition. He stat-
ed that Padgett had been arrested
for selling liquor to a minor, but
the prosecuting witness could not be
attaened, and Padgett was !It:leaned.
The petition was read. Dr. Thomp-
son stated that many good- women
would appear personally if necessary
to protest, 1143 strongly did- they op-
pose a saloon on that corner.
Attorney Eugene Graves spoke
briefly defending Padgett. states',
that he had not a blemish on nis
character and in support of his con-
tention that Padgett had not been
gillIty of selling liquor to Edward
;Milian, a minor, produced and af-
fidavit form the boy in question
that he did not buy liquor from the
radgett saloon. He a:so produced an
affidavit from Padgett. The boy left
town to escape a warrant for flour-
ishinra pistol at another youth. The
youth was at the time drunk, and
his mother totter an erroneous im-
pression, swore out the warrant. He
returned to Paducah after his grand-
father paid. MS fine.
Alderman Stewart called cin Chief
of Police James C011ins for state-
ment relative to women visiting sa-
Inoni iii .the" vicinity of Thirteenth
and Clay street, Chiaf Collins stated
that Padgett excluded women from
het saloon after he was directee to
do so by the police, hut that Cue
Bennett never could be managed In
this respect. Bennett kept a saloon
stress the street from Padgett. '
Dr. Calvin Thompson in conclusion
stated that people In that locolity
have been persecuted through liquor
traffic, and of :ate had secured a
taste af freedom, and wanted more.
The license welt lost, Aldermen
Baker and Smith vnting "yea."
On the application of 'A. Rosen-
thal, Thirteenth and Clay etreets,Dr
Thompson protested again because
the people did not want a saloon it.
that locality run by anyone.
Mr. Rosenthal staled that he had
lived, here -over le yer, and built
the house he intends to nee as a an-
oon anti grocery, and wanted to get
back into it. He spent $6,000 in im-
proving that eeetlela- 01 city' ,.
e resTdents. who now live
MOOD. tesir Melted of - nirreing
there.
The license was refused, Alder'.
men Smite and Baker voting "Yea
3. M. Whittaker, Union depot. The
Ivi'PHETKO N
4111 and Broadway
der. Calvin Thompsen... presented a
petition from residents of LItt:eville
pristeseng against a license to any-
one,in that locality. Some signers of
tee remonstrance reside ("week, the
city limits, vane within a square or
two of the 'saloon. LiC.434sWi glented
by a full rote.
St met t 'me Report.
The railroad and telegrapa corn-
melee reported that imperfect ser-
vice of cars on South Sixth street
wait due to a break down of ears
and an improperly constructed curse
at Sixth and, Clark streets. Better
service is assured in the near fu-
ture.
Several deeds and transfers
lots In Oak Grove were ratified.
Money deposited by unsuccessful
coffee house license applicants was
ordered refunded.
The board authorized a contract
with Abstractor Ed H. Puryear to
secure data necessary in making out
estimates in sewer district, No. 2,
and a correct -property map of the
district. The work is not to exceed
2250.
to
NEW 1CIIISCRIBERS.
List of new anbecribers added by
the Emit Tennessee Teleptiene
peny today:
2072--Rogers, A., Residetwo, 1608
,ariaael street,
1569—Davis, Will, Residence, 175
Woodard avenue.
' 5 6--Onoss , D. A., Residence, 7 0 7
South Fourth.
19 7 7 —Ge agar) , R., Residence, 614
Clay street.
February's History.
You may have heard that Fehru-
ary did not always conic second in
the year. It was not in the Roman
calendar. Numa introduced it as the
closing month of toe year. Thett, in
452 B. C., the decemvirs shifted it to
the place it now Occupies. February
derived its name from the word feb-
ruare, to "expiate" or "purify," in
censequence of the Roman al4,01/1
of expiation and purification c 'e-
brated on the 15th of this month.
The ancient Saxons called it Reroute
kale, from the sprouting of the cab-
bage at this season. Afterward it
was known as Sol-monat term month)
the sun naving now returned from
the low latitudes to its higher course.
Human Life Held Lightly.
"England. France, Kemeny and
Holten(' have studied with care the
awful inroad& that industrial acci-
dents are making on their working
people," writes Arthur B. Reeve in
"Our Industrial Juggernaut" !n the
February Everebody's. "Figures on
this point are gathered along with
other statistics. But for such vita:
facts about ourselves we may Inquire
in vain. We do not know; if we
want to know, we must dig out, the
items for ourselves."
A BABY
Should he sunshine In the house, and
will be if you give it White's Cream
Vermifuge, the best worni medicine
offered to suffering humanity. This
remedy is becoming the permanent fix-
ture of -all houneholds. A mother with
children can't get along without a bot-
tle of White's Cream Vermifuge in the
house.
Hold by all drugglkts.
A mate of
has a wife
talking.
very few words usually
Who does most of the
We Lave in tee. ally over 3,000 sub-
scribers or ave t.mea as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
62 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
plate a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pa.ny is euppos .41 to charge, and pro-
vide in additron, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty int:lion people from your
bome.
Call 3,00 for turtner informattlon.
ST. LOUIS NND TENNESSEE
MI :IR PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
1Leaves Paducah For Tenneesee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. In.
A. W. WRIGRT,• Master
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
. This company is not responF• '•
for invoice charges unless cone,
by the clerk tee the boat.
DRAUCHOTC5
Z4inavVoilege40
(iseorporaten.)
312-316 Ituilety, tat 1111111tillf
27 Colleges in 15 States. POSITIONS at,IlTed Or rotary REFUNDED Also teach opfwait_ Catnlogae will convince ',se me.
tiolehe TRH BENT. Call or semi for
stalogue
KILL THE COUCH
TAra CURE HE LUNGS 
WITH Dr, King's
New Discovery
FOR 
ONSUMPTION P.iee
OUGHS aad 6Cc & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest ,...act latia_lwet Cure for all ,
THROAT and mniG TROUE.Isa, or MONEY RAM
EVASSMI.E, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated)
'Evansville and IN11114'11h P:11 kels.
Uut Prices in Dental Work Until (Daily Except Sunday.)Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.April 1st.
Geld Shell Crowns
Gold Fillings 
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
Ville and -way landings at 11 a. m........ $3.50 Special excursion rate now in et-
$1.00 up feet from Paducah to Evansville ani
Silver Fillings 75c
Partial Plates 
All work guaranteed.
Cut this coupon out and bring
It with you, It is worth $1.00.
Each person is !United to one
coupon for each job of plate or
Until afterbridge work only-
Apirl 1, '07.
Dr. King Brooks
DENTIST.
Shrtb and Broadway.
return, $1.0.15. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEA.MER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Padacah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. eharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or witnout meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For further Information apply to
'S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or
(liven Fowls", City Pass. Agent, at
irowler-Crumbaugh & -CO's. office.ifl'ofb Wane- No. 111
NNW 
10 TO 15 PER CENT ADVANCE
ON ALL GAS STOVES
After Present Stock isS)Id
ALL STOVES IN STOCK
Will be sold at 1906 prices Until
March 1st
BUY NOW
T H E 
Paducah Light Power Co.
2
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RE SOLVED
THAT WE ARE STIL L
HAMM. ERIN G ALJAY AT
REDUCING OUR STOCK.
WE ARE STILL flAKiN/C
SPARKS FLY OVrOF OUR.
PRICES
BUSTER BRWN.
-
1
111, *Iles\a041 0"4111110.611""Slaw**111119\18wellkalr"liteelt
ALL
STOCKS
Are
Now.
Reduced
The New Store Saves You Money on Every Purchase
WIT" winter just setting in, this sale offers you the opportunity to supplyyour needs for this and next season from our new, full, fresh stocks atgreater reductions than good clothes have ever been offered before in Paducah.
Men's $15 and $12 50 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats   ---$ 8.40Men's $25.00, $22.50 and $20.00 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats.   $13.25Men's $40 00, $35.00 and $30.00 Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats__ $18.00In This sale We Include Every Black and Blue Suitand Raincoat -Nothing Reserved.
We Know Such Re-
ductions i n Shirts
Will Interest You
$2 50 Colored
Shirts now ._.. $1.60
1f2 00 Colored
Shirts now I.
$1 50 Colored
Shirts now............ I.
Reductions on All
Men's and Youths'
Trousers Offered
$8.50 Men's and ea 3E
Young &lens PantstPU. J J
WOO Men's and
Young Men's l'ants 4,50
$500 Men's and
Young Men's l'ants 3.75
63.00 Men's and
Young Men's I'ants 2.25
$200 Men's and
Young Men's Pants 1.50
The New
Store Blazes
the ',Way
Reductions on All Boys'
Trousers
75c Knee Trousers  
$1.00 Knee Trousers..
60o
75C
$1.25 Knee Trousers__ $ 1 .00
$1.50 Knee Trousers.  ..... $1. 15
Reductions on A 11 Boys'
Suits and Overcoats
Boy.)' $2.50 Suits and Over- si.88
coatk
Boys' $3.00 Suits and Over-
coats......... _ 2.50
Boys' /5.00 Snits and Over!
coats__  ..... 3175
Boys' 16.50 Suits and Over-
coats 4.85
L.
415 T0417
Underwear Reduc-
tions Just When You- - - 
Need Them Most
$1.00 Garments
now  ,75
21.23 Garments
now  .90
$2.00 Garawlbte
now $1,50
. .
Reduced Prices on
Men's Pajamas and
Night Robes Now
Here, too, we are of-
fering especially attrac-
tive prices on all winter
night garments-Paja-
mas and night gowns.
LE So Cili?BR.o.itiovv-A-Y"
WEIN AND
Reduction
Prices Are
Cash to All
li'"Illneste1..e9-mino.419419'\egrglInon1-0wab.a0•Ruma..4te'"ziss.armilar.69411eollies.410111.0.1.-41
Artemus Ward.
There was something very fascia-
aLng in his presence. Never was a
man more misunderstood. He had
not one trace of coarseness or real
awkwardness. Though far from
handsome. he nad a fine, lithe figure,
with smooth, light hair, teeth white
and delicate, and the most beautiful
nands. His voice was peculiarly soft,
and hie whole demeanor was that of
a well-bred sensitive and modest
gentleman. Even his most intimate
friends could hardly understand wily
nothing of the clown ever cropped
out in facial or bodily contortion
when ne was saying his odd things,
but sure- it nevet did, and his per-
fect poise and gravity on these oc-
casions no one who knew him can
Clark's Specials
Saturday, February 9.
bushel Irish Potatoes   35c
50 lb can pure Lard  $6 (10
14 lb bucket pure Lard  21.25
5 re bucket pure Lard  66c
Mixed Sweet Picklcs, per quart 20c
2 heads fancy Lettuce  26e
2 stalks fancy White Celery 25c
2 dozen IAIMOO* for  25c
Peck Winesap Apples  450
3 Mc fancy Evaporated Peaches freac
2 cans Oorn and I can Tomatoes 26c
2 pkgs. Holland Rusk  25s'
2 pkgs. cereta Wheat Flakes   2,5c
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts  _  2iTic
3 cans Virgin Corn ...  2,5c
2 cane .ThOatlie Pee.   2 Sc
3 cans Fertidell Peas  40e
3 pkgs. A. B. Coffee 
2Vlbs Brick Codfish for 
Dozen 1411chner Herring
Dozen Dry Herring  
Whole Codfish, per th
Rushing Barden's, per doz. ....
3 fat Mackerel 
Smoked Halibut, per lb 
Bone:mass Codfish, per lb. 
5 Roll Mop Herring 
4 pkgs. Shredded Ooiflsh  
2 tents Imported Sardines 
2 1 lb cane Shrimp 
2 lib cone Clams 
3 cans Cloverleaf Sal nion  
3 lbs Country Dried Apples
24 lb bag Pansy Flour 
• •
1 2 1 th sane A lb can Aapaelagati  Ties ------ Abr..
2 cake* Sedialto  1
2 cakes Rennin  16
I boxes swift Washing Powder  10
50c
25c'
19c
10c
10c
26c
25e
15c
16e
25e
25c
115c
26e
54ac
2.5e
70c
Sc 2 Pitis Macaronis
c 2 Pkgs. SPwilteiie  Ille
e 3 pkgs. Choroietelb Fingers 26c
ever forget. Artemus Ward had no
trace of local coloring or local preju-
dice, nor was his speech marked by a
single provincialism. He was a cos-
mopolitan gentleman. --e Pntnam's
Montbly.
Localthig Out for the Future.
A young member or a Sunday
school wits soliciting recruits to her
elate. and called upon a newly mar.
rleiVeouple who had moved near
her home. After a few pleasant re-
marks of a general character, she
said:
"I am trying to get new scholars
for our Sunday school. Will you send
your children to our school?"
She was much disappointed when
told that the lady had none, but in
a moment her face brightened and
she asked:
"Will you send them when you do
have tham?"- February Lippin-
cott's.
Customer--That young girl who
passed just now has such a tragic ex-
pression. She looks as though hers
was a sad story."
Matter of Fact Clerk-"So it is,
sir, Fifth floor, mourning depart-
ment."-Baltimore American.
OUR SPECIALTY
Hour: 8 a. m to I. p. m.
Sunday 9 a m. to 4 p. a.
PHONE 330
We are the only dentists In
Paducah who take out your old
teeth and Insert new ones the
same day. The old . and well
trodden paths are good, but the
new paths are better. We have
taken the lead, So Come with ust.
Full set of teeth  tib 00
Gold Crowns, 22k....,.  $3.60
Fillings 80e sod up
Rementber we use only the
best materials and guarantee all
gold Work 10 years.
e--- Hill-Delital -Co,
.204 1-2 Broadely. Oyer Cherry's Grocery,
GIVES MILLIONS
TO SCHOOL BOARD
Rockefeller Breaks Record in
His Donation
Generi Board Surprised With Amount
of J01111 contribution and
Sends Thanks.
SON MAKES THE PRESENTATION.
New York, Feb. 8.-Thirty-two
million dollars' worth of inoome beaP-
I lag securities yeas the gift which
John D. Rockefeller, through his
son, John D. •Rockefeller, Jr., an-
nounced to the general education
board when It assembled for a speciel
meeting In this city talis afternoon.
For general eduction purposes
throughout the cotietry is given as
the purpose of this donation-the
largest single amount ever handed
out for such purposes. Rockefeller
previously had given the board $11,-
0100,00.0 far the same work, his con -
i trIbutione now amounting to $43,-
0.00,000.
The general educational board ap-
parently was not prepared for this
gift, which was announced simply in
thie letter from John D. Rockefeller,
Jr.:
"My _father authorized me 'to say
1
 
that on or before April first, 1907, he
il give to the general board income
bearing securities, the present mar-
ket value of While) is about thirty-
two mi)lion dollars, one-third to be
added to the permanent endowment
of the board and two-thirds to be ap-
plied to such specific objects within
i
the corporate purposee of the board
as either he or I may from time to
time direct, any remainder not SO1
designated at the death of the sur-
vivor to be added &Igo to the Perman-ent endowment of the board."
Board Members Surprised.
Most of the members of the board
were surprised at the announcement
and amazed at the size of the gift.
Dr. Butterlek, secretary, said he did
not know the gift was to be made
until he received the letter. The
1 other members did not know of the
donation until the 'letter was read.
A special meeting of the boa-rd was
called for today to consider the com-
munication from Rockefeller, the pitr-
ort of which was not known. John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., acting for hisfatter, appeared shortly after the
meeting was called to order and
handed the Setter to Secretary Ste-
rick.
John D. 'Rockefeller, Jr., remained
throughout the session of the board.
Asked if he had anything to add to
his letter, he replied be did not be-
lieve he could add anything Of im-
portance to it, as the letter ex-
plained itself.
The members of the board when
asked what "specific purposes" re-
ferred to in Rockefeller's letter meant
said it was a Sine of educational work
and was intended, in their opinion, to
give Rockefeller the right to direct
the disposition of the fund to such
institutions within the province of
the board, as he may deem Proper.
The elder tRockefeller is not a mem-
ber of the board, but his son is a
member and active direction doubt-
less will come from him.
BIEDERMAN14-8AT1rRDAY.
Bananas, per dozen  Sc
Crackers, per lb.  fic
Oleo Butter, and it Is good, per 111 20c
Thistle Peas, 2 cans for   25c
We soil the real Fresh Baltimore
Oyster. No southern.
Sow your lawns with Pure Lawn
Grass Seed. We have it.
Shelled' Nute-Freabjy hulled.
We sell Soot Destroyer.
Pte filling any flistror, per lb  5c
A pamphlet was written in 1679 by
Francesca Lana expounding the the-
ory of airships.
Character is the only absolutely
indispensable capital.
ENGLERT 4
BRYANT'S
SPECIALS....
Bananas, per dozen  10c
Nave! Oranges, per dozen • 16c
2 cans Little Fellow Peas for   26c
2 cans bottle Sweet Wrinklie Peas 126o
2 cane lotus Telephone Peas for 25c
3 cans Golden Glow BPAIIII for   21c
3 cane Sweet Corn for  26e
Table Peaches, per can  15c
7 bars Octagon Soap for  25c
3 10c. cans Hi to flaking Powder 25c
P. K. honab bal, It Ma, . 16e
3 bottles Catsup for  26e
4 lbs. Soda Crackers for   26e
2 cane Strawberry Beata for . :  26e
Fancy Open Kettle Moineeee, per
gallon  s .   60ei
Dandelion
Onarauteed Under Food and Drug Ai*, June 30, 1900, Serial No. 3517.UNIQUAL1.1.1) FOR CURE OF DYSPEPSL1AND STOMACH TM/CHIAN
It is the work of the stomach to ferment the food and anything thatinterferes with this process of fermentation may be a team of dyspepsia.
Strictly speaking there are dozens of causes of stomach trouble. The kind
and quantity of food taken, worry, mental excitement, nervousness, lack ofproper exercise. It takes many forms Such a. debility (that tired feeling)loss of appetite, pain after eating, acidity, flatulence, vomiting, palpita-
tion', cramps in the stomach.
Dyspepsia is dangerous became It has a very marked influence onthe bowels, the kidneys, and the heart. It should therefore never be neg-
lected. One or two' boxes of Dr. Edward's Compound Dandelion Tabletshave cured many severe cases of stomach trouble. If you are suffering
from this complaint buy today a box of this famous vegetable remedy andenjoy your meals the same as you used to do.
BOTH TABLETS AND PILLS SOLDBY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE 25c
Trial package at W. B. McPherson, Druggist.
Sales Agents I. & D. Co., Wellsville, N. Y.
W. B. M'PHERSON, FOURTH AND BROADWAY.
GREAT
Both
SOUT
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i ERN
805.
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COFFEE
Second St.
CO.
10 Bars
P. S. Mail Soap •
25c.
10 Pounds
Bag tine granulated
Su gar
54c.
24 Pounds
Fine Patent Flour
64c.
The monthly sale of groceries and annual Febru-
ary sale of can goods. Read carefully. You will see
many chances to save money.
White Cracked Rice Special
5 lbs 25c
es 3 Ms 50c
cial 25c
Prune (Santa Clara) 3 lbs.  25c
Japan Head Rice, 3 Ms, ape-
3 lbs .50c
Sundried Apples 3 lbs sale 25c
Grate, nice and white, 3 Tbs.15c
2 Cans Tomato Soup,specia1.10c
3 Cans Corn 25c
3 Cans Peas ' 25c
3 Cans Pumpkin 25c
3 Cans Apples .25c
Can Peaches.... ...10 and 15c
3 Cans Gooseberrieespecial 25c
3 Cans Blackberries 25c
1 Can Strawberries .5c
2 Cans Poppy Peas,special 25c
Assorted Mix Cakes per 11) 15c
Matches 3 Bowe for 10c
3 Bags Table Salt 10c
2 lb Pkg. Mrs. Austin's
Buckwheat Flour 5 Tb Bag
for ' -
2 lb Pkg. Mrs. Austin's
Pancake Flour. 10c
Buckwheat Flour 10c
3 Pkgs. Puffed Rice, specia1.28c
White Corn Meal, lb... .1%c
Hominy Flake, 6 ths,special 25e
Cracked Hominy 5 Ms  20c
Mince Meat, 3 Pkgs, specia1.25c
Van Camp's Pork and Beans
Can for 10c
1 lb Old-fashion Fruit Cake.30c
Olio Batter, finest made for
table use 2 4 e
Olio Butter, a fine Butter for
cooking 17 % c
Walnuts 1,. .p.k, Black Wal- -
nut  16c
Apples, a nice Juicy Apple
Pk.  • 26c
Jumbo Pickles, Doz. 30c
Dill Pickles, Doz  150
Oranges), Florida Sweets,
Doz. 15c
Crackers, Crisp and Fresh,
__ma lot-..........,-.- -16C 
_ 1
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This Extra Long Draft As-
sures a Quick, Even Fire.
What is more aggravating to the hurried house-
wife-than to have to wait for a slow fire? Surely
nothing-unless it is a fire which heats but one part
of the stove-top.
Buck's drop draft, with extra long fingered
grate, admits air the entire length of the firetox,
and under the burning fuel, thus giving a forced
draft and making quick fire, which will heat the en-
tire stove-top.
As this draft insures an even fire the length of
the fire-box, so it insures complete combustion of
fuel, which means a saving to you.
Let us tell you of the many other advaniIkes of
Buck's stoves and range,., and of our attractive term
and price offerings-today.
-.••••••ris•••••11.•
